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(General intelligence.

1

. SALTPETRE WILL NOT EXPLODE. — The Tribune
Bays : — The Committee of the Common Council
appointed to investigate the cause of the explo-
sion at Crocker & Warren's store, Broad-street,
which was the principal cause of the late disas-
trous conflagration, repaired to Mottville, on tho
Westchestor Co., side of the bridge yesterday,
accompanied by several eminent professors and
other gentlemen, to test the question whether

-or not-saltpetre-wilUxplode.— T-hre&oxperiments
were tried, the result of which was an unani-
mous opinion, we understand, that saltpetre will
not explode. _ _

~ CHANGE OF FORTUNE. — Prince Albert;stnod
Godfather atthe christehingof tho son of the Bel-
man Minister, Mr* Van do Werger, at St. George's

. Church, Hanover Square, and afterwards partook
of a dejeuner at the Minister's. Madame Van de
Werger was a Miss Bates, of Boston ; her father,
Joshua Bates married Miss Sturgiss, sister of
Capt. Sturgiss of the Revenue service, and being
a steady, clever business man was luckily made a
partner in the house of Baring, Brothers & Co.,
and now keeps company with Kings and Queens i
whereas, in their younger days in Boston, the Cod-
fish aristocracy, so called, considered him and his
family of little note. Great changes take place iu
men's fortunes.— N. Y. Sim.

A REMARKABLE PACT. — The Lexington, (Ky.)
Observer states that Jacob F. Todhunter, deaf and
dumb, aged 26 years, has been taughtto articulate
by his instructor, Robert T. Anderson; ' The edi-
tor heard the scholar read a chapter in the Bible
with ease and clearneso. •

Since the first inst., John Jacob Astor has in-
vested $50,000 in Pennsylvania fives. Most pro-
bably he will in a few months make 20 per cent.
by the operation, as the interest on the Penn-
sylvania fives will be paid and the stock advance
to par. ' . _ .

— — - -
riean contains a list of improvements hrtlie burnt
district, and says: — The number noted is over
three hundred and fifty. Including buildings of
all .kinds, the number is about four hundred and

-. twenty. It may now be safely sajd that before
the first day of the new year, five hundred houses,
many of them very large, will bo rebuilt in the
burnt district, being more .than half the whole
number destroyed. on the 10th day of April. .

The New York Journal of Commerce, of Satur-
day, 3 P. M., gives an account of most daring and
outrageous acts of the Anti-Renters in Delaware-
county. The Sheriffs going to Andes, for the
purpose of selling some properly distrained for
rent, were fired upon by a company of 50 to 100
" Indians" or white savages in disguise, and Steele,
an Under-Sheriff, was dangerously, and it was
feared mortally,.wounded— two horses being slut
dead*' 'The country in that vicinity was in tho
highest excitement. '

A TRAGEDY IN FRANCE. — A few weeks ago,
a farmer of St. Cere happening to find his brother
in a field collecting the roots of herbs for his fami-
ly for want of bread, said to him—1' Go to my wife
and toll her to give .you

•you a sack of flour." The brother deliveredThe
message, but the wife refused to give him any
aid. The poor man was so much affected at the
refusal that he threw himself into a wel 1 and was
drowned. The -brother, on returning home, hear-
ing of the Catastrophe, was so much exasperated
that he seized up an axe, and, in a (it of fury, split
his wife's skull. _ •

STATE CONVENTION. — We think the signs are
good ia relation to this important matter. Demo-

- crata and Whigs are arousing themselves, and de-
manding a proper distribution of the benefits of a

' free Government. Both parties are out for a white
basis of representation, for the election of public
officers by the people, the extension of the right of
suffrage, and the general improvement of the
State* We hope the day is near, when Virginia
will be Republican in her government, and nave
more equality among her people.

[Aiigusla Democrat.

The Hon. John Calhouni late a member of Con-
gress from this state, and at present Judge of the
14th Judicial District, has abandoned' Whiggery,
and come out strongly for the cause and doctrines
of Democracy. The Henderson Kentnckian is
quite savage about it, and the Journal is prepar-
ing to heap its abuse upon him, but we imagine
that Mr. C. will care little for such assailants. —
Ho is a gentleman of much talent and influence,
and a valuable acquisition to our party.

. .... ._:_•_ ________ 1_._ [Kentucky

LIBEL SUIT.- — Webb, of the New York Courier
and Enquirer, has instituted a Libel suit against
his brother of the Tribune, Horace Greely, dama-
ges laid at $10,000. .We cannot refrain from
chuckling over this picture. To see two leading
Whig editors engaged in a law suit for Libel is
certainly ludicrous. Those who have sat with
ears intently inclined to catch the sound of every
discordant note that may chance to escape the de-

' mocratic diapason, can now find ample employ-
ment in keeping quiet their own "harmonious

. household." . • « _
RISK OP MERCANTILE LIFE.— General Dear-

born, in a lecture delivered last winter, before the
farmers of the Massachusetts Legislature, declar-
ed that ninety-seven out of every one hundred per-
sons who obtained their livelihood by buying and
totting, failed, or died insolvent. This fact he as-
certained by reference to the books of the custom
house, and from the recollections of tho oldest mer-
chants. If this statement approximates the truth
in relation to the risk of mercantile life, it should
Induce fathers who can place their sons upon a
farm, to instil into their minds a love of agricultur-
al pursuits. Gen. Dearborn declared that " he
would prefer a cottage In the country with five
acres of land, to the most splendid palace that
could bo erected In tho city, if lie must depend
upon the success of merchandize to support it."

Rev. J. N. Mafttt is preaching and lecturing at
(Saratoga Springs. . .

Constitution of Texas.
_ Tho New Orleans Picayune, says that tho va-

rious committees in the convention at Austin have
reported tho different provisions for a constitu-
tion of the State ol'Texas, and these aro published
at length in tho Civilian of tho 30th lilt. Wo
give some of tho more interesting articles and
sections us they appear in that paper, premising
that tho editor thinks that various' alterations
will bo made in many of them before thoir final
passage.

The following article from tho "BuTof Rights"
may not bo uninteresting:.

3d. No religious test shall ever 1$ required as
a qualification to any office of public trust under
this State.

13th.' No bill of attainder, eil post facto low, or
any law impairing the obligation of contracb<,Khal]
bo made, nor vested rights be divested, unless for
purposes of public utility, and for adequate com
pensalion previously made.

14th. No person shall ever be imprisoned for
debt.

19th. Perpetuities or monopolies aro con
trary to tho genius of a free government, and
shall never be allowed; nor shall the law of pri-
mogeniture or entailment over be in force in tlfis
State.

_ In the "Executive Department" the 1st sec-
tion says that "The supremo Executive power
of this State shall bo vested in a Chief Magis-
trate, who shall bo styled Governor of the State of
Texas."
- _ B . h n l l hold his office

for tho term of four years from tho time of his
installation; and until bin successor shall be
duly qualified, but shall not be eligible for more
than four years in any term of eight years; ho
shall be a native citizen of tho United Slates, or a
citizen of the State_cf Texas at tho time of the
adoption of this Constitution.

The 6th section of that part of the Constitution
having reference to. the "Judiciary" department
of the State is as follows:

The Goyernor shall nominate, and, by and with
the advice and consent of two-thirds of the Sen-
ate, shall appoint the Judges of the Supreme and
District Courts.

Tho editor of the Civilian is of tho opinion
that this section will become a law, thus taking
tho election of the-Judges from the hands of the
people.

The 1st section ofihe "Lejtislatiw Department"
provides thaf'every free white male citizen of the
United States, who shall have resided in Texas one
year precedingjin election and the last six months
in the county or town in which he offers to voU|
shall, bo a qualified elector. Indians not taxed?
and Africans and decendants of Africans ex-
copied. . • - . . .

No minister of the gospel or priest shall be a
member of the General Assembly.

The first election to be heldon the first Monday
and the following day in November, 1846, nnd tho
election shall be held on the same days in Novem-
ber every two years thereafter.

The Civilian says that "it appears to ho undor-
itood-thnt-nrmiqonty-of-tho-members-of-tlie-Gon-

vention are in.favor'of inserting a clause In tho
constitution to prevent banks."

^ . Frairicilom.
Much has been said and written of the great

beauty of the Texan prairies, but no arrangement
of words can picture them with that truthfullncss
which brings their rich yet quiet charms home to
the mind. After crossing the Brazos, but more
particularly after tho traveller finds himself on the
western sido of the Colorado, do these flower gar-
dens of nature spread themselves before-him at
every mile of travel. Imagine a gentle undula-
ting prairie-, studded here and there with cool
jroyes, nnd skirted by the green (ringings of timber
which border the innumerable water courses of
the country. At one time the wayfarer comes
upmra~>partcrre of gorgeous yellow flowers, of co-
loring BO ricii that the eye is dazzled and made
weak by their very splendor; so'cVliis way leads
litiri through fields of buffalo clover, with rich fra-
grance loading the air with choice perfume.—
Then cornea he to some .variegated flowers, where
species innumerable are all struggling, as it wore,
to rear their heads above their fellows, and where
the blending ofjill, forma a picture, than which
iolh1iig"cahTie~Tnore beautiful. The gaudy yel-
ow blossom is subdued by the modest violet, the

dazzling scarlet is relieved by the quiet pink,
:he brighter purple is Eoftenc'd by Fome azure
neighbor, while a chastening influence is thrown
around by some lily-like flower, whose ambitious
item has shot UiJblossom high over all. Nor can
tho'most Cunning disposal of coloring by the paint-
er give to canvass this mellow richness, nor can
.he most elaborate handicraft of«the. weaver blend
arid harmonize,' aught to compare with tho car:
peting which-nature's, horticulture has spread
ipon what Willis would term prairiedom.

Nor is it the richness and variety of its covor-
ng alone that give beauty to the prairies. Now
he traveller sees a knot of red'deer quietly feed-
ing on eornp gcntlo sloOpe; anon tho large rabit
of this section jumps hurriedly from its form and
caps with quickened pace to seek some covert

of rank grass or weeds.. At one time the entire
face of the prairie; is lit u'p by n universal sun-
liglit-j-lho next-moment,-as- some-cloud-crosses-
tlio face of the orb of day, huge shaddows' assu-
ming shapes tho most grotesqe and fabulous, are
seen across.the valleys, and up the undulations,
losing [themselves) as the causes which produced
them passes away. Quails arc fluttering oft" as
the traveller jogs onward, rising from beneath his
horse's feet, so tame are they; the sneaking wolf
sits watching him on yon knoll, or else trots
stealthily away as he deems his steps are leading
liirn nearer than' his coward caution thinks pru-
dent;— Mayhap a gang of wild mustangs aro cir-
cling with rapid strides in the distance, their manes
streaming in the wind, their nostrils expanded,
and their heads tossing proudly as if concious of
their own powers of flight; and then as tho way-
farer nears tho timber of some water course, a
flock of wild turkeys, whose quick eyes have
discovered approaching (danger, are seen scam-
pering ofT to thoir shady coverts. Such are the
scenes, such the beauties winch the traveller wit-
nesses as ho journies over tho fertile prairies of
Western Texas, nor is it in tho power of our poor
pen to do any thing like justice to tho subject.

[JV. O. Picayune.

THE SCARCITY op CORN,—The Greenborough
Patriot, which by tl;e way says a number of good
things, (politics aside) utters the following. Peo-
ple will he very apt, Mr. Patriot, to look to policy
in these matters-:

" Wo consider it peculiarly reprehensible in any
man to distil bread corn this season, even i f " it ia
his own." It wo"uld at this juncture bo a
source of pride and gratification to find every man
who is blessed in his basket and in his store, gov-
erned by a generous consideration for the poor,
who have more need .of eating than drinking. In-
deed, as a matter of policy, we think that corn
should bo worth so much moro, in comparison than
whiskey, as ought to induce its sale In grain, not
injuioe. Meat will bo much more profitable than
boldface, both for the stomachs of the poor and the
purses of the rich.

Till; DESERTED WIFE.
K/JAKES 0. rERCIVAL.

Ho onmci not; I have watched tho moon go down.
But vet ho rnmci not. Once It was not no.
Ho think* not how these bitter lean do flow,
Tlio while hu liulds his riot In that town.
Yet he will comu and I f lml l weop;
And lip will wiko my infant from iu deep.
To blend its fee-bin wnilln; with my leant.
Oh! how I love a mother's watch to keep,
Ovor thoFe Bleeping .eyiw (hat smilo, which cheers
My heart, though mink in sorrow flx'd nnd deep.
I bad a husband onco who loved mo; now
Ifo over wcnra a frown upon his brow:
Anil ho focilsliii pivuion on a wanton » lip, . ,,
As been, liinh laurel fljiwerii. a poltoh tip;
Hut yet I cnnniit.liau*. Oil! there were houri,
When I rouUI hang forever on his oyo.
And Time, who slolo with silent whispers by,
Strew'd, an he hurried on, his path with flower*.
I loved him then: ho loved me too. My Jieart
Still finds its fondrieri kindlo If he wnilo;
The memory of our loven will ne'er depart;
And though ho often sting me with n dan,
Venom'd and barb'd, arid wonto upon tho vilo
Caresses which his babe and mine should share—
Though he should spurn me, I will ralrnly bear
His madness; and should sickness come and lay
Its paralyzing hand upon him, then.
I would with kindness all my wrongs repay,
Until the penitent should weep and say
How injured and how faithful I have been.

Jili0ttllaneous.
From tho Hay. /

THE BROKEN HEART.
Mary Tildcn was a lovely girl, reared in the lap

of-luxuryrttccustomed-to tho-refinementa-of-thc
most polished circles, but unfortunately more fash-
ionably than solidly educated. Her beauty and
vivacity brought lier many admirers and in con-
sequence of her superf icial education, exposed her
to their flatteries, and led her almost insensibly
into tho sin of coquetry. She had offers, from the
brainless crew that danced 'attendance upon her,
and offers from some more serious, and reflecting
men. Among these latter, Edward Berkley would
havo made her life ono of happiness. He was. a
plain man, a thriving farmer, who though well ed-
ucated, and possessing a cultivated intellect, with
sound, practical, good sense, could, and often did,
harness his own horses and hold his own' plough.
His manners were pleasing; lie possessed that true,
genuine politeness which springs from goodness
of heart. .• .. ' .

But with all these advantages, and with a sin-
cere and devoted attachment to Mary; she reject-
ed him, and for no reason which she could assign
to hcrsclf,.save the foolishly whimsical ono, thai
his head was a little bald. It is needless to follow
her through her many conquests and to name the
unfortunate suitors, who bowed seldom in earnest
always in vain, at the shrine of her beauty. Her
fame spread beyond the limits of her immediate
vicinity, but as rumor spread the fame of her at-
tractions, so did those attractions begin to lose
thpir..charms.«-YearaT.wiJl. impress.their.rleterin-
ratin«Etarnpeven on the roses of beauty, and the
char^re of novelty and freshness . were passing
away... At a country morry-making, Mary-mot
withlMr.JSeorgeJJewett. a young and voluble at-
torncy at law..- He- heard of the beautiful: Miss
Tilden, sought and obtained an introduction and,
prompted by sordid motives alone, sought her
hand. Mary sought tho advice of her parents, and
fearful that her day of triumphs was past, and
thinking that Hewett was rich, the mother and
Mary strongly inclined to favor his advances, the
cautious father moro reluctantly yielded his as-
sent. They were, married, and in a few short
months her father and mother fell victims to a fa-
tal epidemic, which swept over the neighborhood.
This was the first serious shock.Mary had yet re-
ceived. She was soon however destined to rea|
tho bitter fruits of mercenary love. When Hew-
ett found out that his father-in law lefta bare suf-
ficiency to pay his debts, and those, which he him-
self had contracted in anticipation of the property
of his wife, must soon' press heavily upon him, his
mortification and disgust could not be concealed.
Returning home from a neighboring groggery,
where he had been vainly endeavoring to drown
his cares in intoxication, he charged his wife with
deception, in appearing as she did before marriage,
when she must have known the condition of her
father's finances. It. is needless, as it would be
painful; to trace the sad record of rebuke, recrimi-
nation,-and violencertlirough-tlie-tedions-period
of He wet t's career. His profession yielded him
but little ; that little went into the grog shop or at
the gaming (able; it did not, could not last long.

Tho same day that the husband sunk into avdis-
honored grave, the wife became a mother. - *
* * . * Mary Hewett was still a.proud
woman—her spirit had been crushed, not broken.
She sold wliateveT'W'Bff left of her former and bet-
ter days, and removed to the city. .She could, she
thought, there find employment. Alas! how lit-
tle did she know Of the world '.. How different the
result from her anticipations! From door'to door
did she trudge her weary way; it was all to no
purpose; she was a stranger, and the world trusts
not a stranger. Despair succeeded failure, pov-
erty crept on a pace, and the beautiful girl was
now a wretched medicant—a haggard beggar—
Oh ! the bitterness of that moment, when for tho
first time the shrinking hand was extended to tho
stranger, to the cold and careless passer by, and

jyijA _tnen_utm_gticed. Again shejtrove with the
finer feelings of her.Heart; arid" again, after a day
of toil, not of body, but of soul, she had barley
enough to provide a scanty meal, inner cold, dark
cellar,-for herself and her starving child. Alas!
did tho thoughtless, giddy antUextravagant world
but know the history of the wretch whose hand'
is stretched forth to solicit a mite from their waste-
ful abundance, how different might be the relations
of society! . •

It was a chilling day in autumn, one of those
coquettish days, when a gleam of sunshine will
dart athwart your path, reminding you of the de-
parting glories of summer, and anon a dark cloud
will spread its 'frown over every object, foreshad-
owing the gloom of sullen winter. Mary was at
tho .corner of the crowded street, the multitude
were hastening to and fro in pursuit of pleasure
or business, heedless of tho joys and sorrows, the
pleasures or miseries of others—all intent on serv-
ing self,—what chance had she for relief? But
liabit is second nature, and after the first oppres-
sive BCIIISC of degradation had passed^'she felt it
not. Besides, had sho not tried other moans to
preserve her life and that of her child ? What
could she do ? No one, at least she hoped, would
know her in her altered condition, * _ '*

My friend Berkley was with his family, on a
visit to tho city, and >ve were walking arm in arm
down the street, as wo approached tho porncr
where sat Mary, the onco gay and volatile beau-
ty. The hand was extended to us, as to all. I
never can see such things and pass on. I never
xlid but onco, and for that once conscience lashed
me well. I paused, and placing a half dollar in
tho outstretched band, fpIt that whether deceived
or not, I had lost nothing ; it was but the price of
some useless luxury or hurtful indulgence; I had
done no harm, at least. My friend was preparing
to follow my example, when as ho was about to
drop the sijver into the' trembling hand, his eve
rested upon a remarkable spot, or mole onjtno.
wrist, and as the money dropped from his hand,
he exclaimed " Mary!". It was enough, she was
recognised, and that too by Berkley. Sho sank

back against the wall of tho house, where she
stood, uttering no word, shedding no tear—her
heart was broken. A c irriage was procured and
her miserable hovel sought out. Sho would not
leave it,—in three days oho died, and a simple
tomb" in an adjacent burial ground, tells who rests
beneath. It is needless to say who placed it there
or to say that in Edward Berkley, Mary's child
found a father'.

May sho novor feel as did her heart-broken
mother, the terrible cflbcts of a mere fashionable
education. • •

DIVORCES.
Numerous causes may opporato "to put aonn-

der whom God hath joined together." They may
be of a moral, mental, or physical nature. But
the latter, we believe, are much tho most promi-
nent and frequent., and a proper understanding of
this fact cannot fail to indicate tho most important
preventive remedy—physical education. Internal
bodily conditions, morbid feelings, in a word—ill*
health—are not suflicientlv appreciated as tho ex-
citing causes of ill-temper and ill-conduct.

The editor of the True American, in an article
ascribing tho greater proportion of the applica-
tions for' divorce in the Southern than in the
Northern States, to slavery—a question which
we do not here enter upon—makes tho follow-
ing truthful and philosophical remarks, which
wp commend, not only to tho attention of our
fair readers, but to tho sober judgment of the
sterner aex:

"Prom infancy, our girls aro waited upon till
loc6H56lioTrbecomes~pairiful; they grow up with*"
a fair skin, and from generous feeding, are appa-
rently full in development; but there is no muscle,
nothing, but fat, which tho first (rials of physical
frame dissipate, and the whole system is collapsed.
For wane of exercise in.tho house and in tho open
air, added to the infamous and disgusting pressure
of tho waist and all the vital organs, the secretions
are faulty; tho akin, instead of Doing of a firm, vel-
vet-feeling texture, becomes palo and sallow; then
come low spirits, peevishness, ennui, disgust, and
then—divorce..

"Nature has decreed that work, health and
happiness should be inseparably and inexorably
united. If you want a drink, go to the'pump or to
tho spring and get it; if to bathe, prepare your
own bath or plunge into the running stream;
make your own beds; sweep your own rooms and
wash your own clothea ; throw away your corsets
and nature herself will form your bustles; then
you will havo full chests, glossy hair, rosy com-
plexions, smooth velvet skins, muscular", rounded
limbs, graceful tournures,elasticity of person,eyes
of alternate fire and most melting langour, gene-
rous hearts, sweet tempers, good husbands, long
lives of honey-moons, and^—710 divorces.

When we read of the free clothing, the gym-
nastic excprcises, tho household duties of the
Greeks, we are not surprised at the exquisite love-
l inORH of tho m:ir!>J<> aopioe of ijjoao' xnoet -perfect
exemplar's oFBurko'a lines of: beauty. But when,
under the Southern system of dress and no exor-
cise, we see great profusion of clothes piled up in
most rigid- opposition to nature's known lines of.
gradual"swell and Imperceptible declension, and
attenuation of limb, wo do not fail to remember
that the owl, 'of all birds, having the greatest bu lk
of feathers,' has also' the most ragged person; and
'flhccid skins'and forked radishes,' 'come oe'r tho
spirit of our dream.'"

JPcumle KqitCfilriuniom.
Tho Now York livening Mirror, which should,

always reflect the sentiments of the ladles, thus in-
troduces tho subject so long in dinputo; but
whether even now, tho "right fide <vlll boprovc<
tho right, we shall Idavo others (o decide.

< ;EQUESTRIANISM.—Tho next importantqucs
tion, after it is decided whether or not saltpe
tro will- explode, Is whether tho proper place fo
a gentleman riding with a lady Is, on tho loft o
right of her palfrey.

" For. mir own part, wo think It la BO obvious
whero we ought to hi, that a doubt could In i rd l ;
be entertained upon the subject. The left side o
tho gentleman is certainly^ not the right sido,-
this, as a logical syllogism, will not ho disputed
but wp coneider tho demonstration that it is no
right in fact, so Roll-evident, as to bo tantamoun
to an axiom. Tho left- hand is tho bridle hand
and therefore if tho lady require assistance, tho
gentleman has no hand to render it, without first
turning bin horao; in passing a vehicle, tho lady
has tho benefit of the dirt, if it comes too closo; anc
if conversation bo desirable, as it generally is un-
der such circumstances, if it bo indulged in to any
extent, the chances are, that the lady will have a
crick in the' nock on her return home, from tho
necessary t\yisting of the bend. Every thing is,
in short, against tho idea of tho leftside of the
gentlemen being tho right side-' for the lady, ant
we should think that bur femalo equestrians wouk
practice that of which they aro so capable, am
' keep the men in the their proper place,' if their
gall_antryLdQe8Jiot:pQi'iitJt. out to them.?^ -*

For our part, wo are disposed.to take sides will:
our cotemopraries of the .Mirror, and s^ick to ii
that this "right" is the wrong side after all. Somo
of the Ladies, it is true, may take us to task foi
expressing ourselves upon, this question, but wi
plead justification;.— Whig.••' . j

Escape of Young Jionnparto' ftom Italy, &c
You have seen the accounts of the arrival, som

timo since of young Bonaparte to tako possession
at Bordentown, the former residence nnd property
of Joseph Bonaparte. Mr. Maillard, tho oldSe
cretary of the ex-King, and .his son, reside at Bor
dentown, with the young Prince Caninb, as is his
title. There is quite a romantic incident connect
cd \yjth this, for the truth of which, you, may safej;
rely.- . The etttite at Bordentown 'was bequeath
ed to tho young prince, with tho exception
of a comfortable farm, which was left to Maillard
But tho father of Canino resolved that ho shoulc
not take possession of his properly.— Fearing tha
through his prodigality the estate would be squan
dcred, or wishing to hold it in his own hands fo
his own URO, he resolved todetain the young princ
in Italy, the son having derived his title of Princ
Canino from the Papal States, and could by th
laws of the kingdom imprison him there till he vva
t\yenty-five years of ago. Tho young Princ
having resolved to come to -America to tako pos
ecaaiun of ills estate, tlio lather, to prevent it, de
tcrmined to throw him in prision, and in the mean
timo to precl uile tb&fpossjbily of escape. While the;
wore in Florence, he wrote to tho various parts o

mown lines of Italy nuthnrJziiigl!tlia_ii.iitlioi!ilJi;H-tp^rfP»tr-him-i
lie sliould appear there with the intention of em-
barking for any foreign country. Finding himsel:
locked in on every side, tho young prince gave
himself up in despair, and waited the day when he
should bo carried to the Papal States a nil shut up
in the walls of a prison. But young Maillard, ir
the mean time was active for his friend, though al

Buried Alive. his efforts' seemed abortive. At length' but one
In tho year .of 1810, a case of living irihuma- day was left in which to escape before the father

tion happened in France, attending with circum- should take tho son to prison. Almost in despair
stances which go far to warrant the assertion that | Maillard hastened to Leghorn and there, to his
truth is, indeed, stranger than fiction. The hero- joy, found a Swedish vessel bound .to New York
ine of -the story was iVladamoisselle Lafouseadc, : Jumping into a carriage ho hurried back to Flo
a young girl of illustrious family, of wealth and i renco, and dressing himself in female apparel (;
of great personal beauty. Among her numerous | sign agreed on between the two when Maillart
suitors was Ju'lien Bossnetapoor literateur, orjour- wrote him,) sent a note to the young prince saying
Sal is t, of Paris. . His talents and general amiabili- a female, wished to see him.
ty had recommended him to the notice of the heir-1 Hastening to a bye-street, ho-found his friend
ess, by whom ho seemed to have been truly belov- ' awaitng him, who told him of the Swedish voesel
ed, but her • pride of birth decided her, finally, to •' that was to sail next morning for New York. Tho
reject him, and to wed a Monsieur, a banker, and prince needed no urging. • Instantly jumping
a diplomatist of some eminence,
lowever, this gentli
even more positive'
ed with him some

prince needed no urging. ...........^ ,,.....,....£
After marriage, ; into tho carriage with Maillard, and drove with all

east her condition BO closely resembled death as ; young prince was hurried, and in two hours wai
rrdccoivc evcry-one-who saw'hor.— She was"bu="j~making"out"of"p"0(t"ttn"d~away"from" tho'shores o

Italy. 'After a passage of seventy-three days he
arrived in New York. Maillard went to London

She was bu-
ried—not in a vault—but in an ordinary grave in ! Italy,
.he vijlage of her nativity. Filled with despair'1 ---'---
ind still infiamed_by the'memory of a profound at-
:achmcnt, the lover journeys from the capital to
.he remote province in which the village lies, with

tho romantic purpose of disinterring tho corpse,
tnd possessing himself of her luxur ian t trcusea.—
Ic reaches the grave. At midnight he unearths
he coffin*, opens it, and is in the act of detaching
.he hair when he is arrested by the unclosing of
;ho beloved eyes. In fact, the lady had been bu-
ried alive. Vitality had not altogether departed ;
and she was aroused, by the caresses of her lover,
rom the lethargy which. had been mistaken for

death. . He bore her frantically to his lodgings in
:hc village. lie employed certain powerful res-
orativcs suggested by no little medical learning:
n fine, she revived.. She recognised her preserv-

er. Sho remained with him until by slow degrees
she fully recovered her original health. Her wo-
man Vheart was not adamant, and jhisjast lossoiv
of love sufficed to "soften" it. She bestowed~Tt
ipoh Bossuot. She returned no moro to her hus-
land, but concealing from him'her resurrection,
led .with him to Amerlca-^-Twonty years after-

ward, the two returned to France, in tho persua-
sion that time had so greatly altered the lady's
appearance that her friends would bo unable to
recognize her. They were mistaken, however,
brat the first meeting, Monsieur Kenello did ac-
ual ly recognise and make claim to his wifo.—

This claim-she resisted ;and:a-judicial--tribunal
sustained her in her resistance; deciding that tho
icculiar' circumstances, with the long lapse of
rears, had extinguished not only equitably but
egally tho authority of the husband."

CimisTiAH COURTT.ST.—Tho influence of tho
'hrititian religion. is scarcely less manifested in
urifying the heart, than in subduing tho temper,
mprovipg the manners, and adorning the spirit,
vith all that is attractive and lovely. In cases not

a few, a morose and sullen disposition has been
completely transformed by the influence of tho
jospcl, so that its possessor has become kind and

courteous with society. In this is seen the pow-
er of the Gospel, and its perfect adaptation to the
wants of men. Nobody doubts that tho cultiva-
ion of a spirit of Christian courtesy contributes
reatly to happiness and usefulness. It removes

nany occasions of disquietude, and is a short way
O1 peace with one's self and others. Itf>ecuros

the confidence and love of observers; and often
wins them to imitation of tho example they behold.
Happy is he that can add to decision and faithl'ul-
loss that amiability of manner and softness of
emper which approves itself to every man's ecu-

bcionce. Calmness of spirit, self-respect and the
reppect of others, will be his reward.

JOIIKT RANDOLPH'S ESTATE.—The lands be-
onding to the estate of John Randolph, of
Roanoke, Va., are to-be sold at auction In Oc-
tober, numbering some 3,200 acres, and very
vtt.luab.lc,

and took passage for the United States. We saw
him a week or two after his arrival, full of delight
to find his feet on American soil, lie is a noble-
man, but loves (ho United States better than hal
of our own citizens. He brought over with him
several fine dogs and pheasants, which'ho has
taken to Bordeutown to turn loosoin its parks.

[N. Y. Cor. Gin. Uazette.
• • ' -T--T: ~ ^

EXERCISE.—Throughout all nature, want oi
motion indicate weakness, corruption, inanimation,
and death. Trcnck, in his damp prison, Jeapec
about liko a lion in his fetters of seventy pounds
weight, in ordor to preserve his health; and an
illustrious physician observes: " I know nol
which is the most necessary to tho Support of tho
human framerrjbqd or motion. Were the exer-
cises of the whole of tho body attended to in a cor.
responding degree with that of tho mind, men o;
" " " - ~"gfeat"lenrnln|f"would-be
'ous — of moro general talents — of moro" practical
knowledge; more happy in their^ domestic lines ;
more enterprising and attached to their duties ns
men. In fine, it may, with propriety, he said thai
tho highest refinement of the mind, without im-
provement of tho body, can never present more
than half a human being."

Oh, how few aro there throughout aH'existence
that jvB_cahitrust-^Tf.ully,— entirely, confidently
Irimt'! Tho faith of one, the wisdom of another
the courage of a third, the resolution of a fourth —
the activity, tho energy, tho zeal of others — all .'
all ! may bo doubtful ; and, alas ! in looking back
through life, how sad and terrible tlio summing- up
will ever bo that our confidence has been fhr inure
often misplaced than wrongly withheld.

THE JEW— "Tho Jew should be ecen nt Jeru-
salem. There if tho missionary or Ihn HW.9SJ
economist can make little out of him, ho is at loact
a striking specimen af man.

"In the dark-robed form Hint lingers thought.
fully arnpng tho tomba in -the valley of Jehosa-
plmt, or bends with black turban to tho ground
at tho "Place of Wailinp,' you seem tn behold
a Destiny incarnate. That fierce, dark eye, and
noblo brow; that medalie profile, that has been
transmitted unimpaired through a thousand ge-
nerations and a thousand climates; . these are
Nature'" "»'" .illustrations, and vindicate old
history." _ _____—_- _

MUMMY WHEAT. — Wo havo before us a hunch
of " wheat heads," taken from the field of Mr.
Lafferty, on the Neck. Tho seed was purchased
in England by Mr. Ruddach, merchant of this city,
and was part of the production of a grain found in
a mummy exhumed in Egypt, where it had proba-
bly stood lor nearly three thousand years. The
vital principle of tho grain eoemslikc that of truth,
to be almost eternal ; nothing is wanted but a good
soil, and heat, and light, and it wil l bring form an
hundred fold.— V. 8. Oanctte.

QTlje -fumorfot
How they set Subscribers but West.

We havo heard of all sorts of contrivances for
obtaining subscribers for newspapers, but a friend
of ours gives tho following anecdote, as a matter,
ot fact, which wo consider a hoval way of Increas-
ing a subscription list, ftt all events I

A new daily .paper was started, some years sgd,
hi a city not a thou.and mil^s from D^l 1̂ -
rhe proprietors found it" hard ilcdgiiur" at Briti
an;| were obliged to ro.ort to tho cuBtom In thoso
•diggins -of employing an agent to prowl round
among the Hooziors and Wolverines, to collect
names, and obtain the tin. The agent was known
as tho " stout bullying cuss" of the -Gazette.
—and his chief recommendations were first rats!
qualifications for drinking, and much better 'for
fighting.

John entered a bar room one day, where he met'
brawny looking fellow demolishing a " brandy

smasher," whom he immediately joined at tlio
bar.

'I'll rako.mlne Ao/,'«aya Johri. .
Tho liquor was swallowed, and tho stranger

paid the bill. .
' Subscribe to tho -Gazotto, slrt'
' No,'brawled the other. .'.."! ",..'.
1 No,' inquired John,' why hot?1

i Oh, d n your Gazette.'
1 Will" yov be kind enough to say that again1'

friend?' cooly replied John.

1•m

1 Will you subscribe for the Gdzetto?1

' MeV Not by a damn sight;-- It it the mean-
est print in town'.'

• It's' what?'
' Yes'—continued tho stronger, and tho next

minute ho \yas Rprawling on tho shop flpor,:John
coming down'on t6p. J6hn gave him another
' feeler,' and then asked him if ho would subscribe
for the—-GazclteL - '• . .._ '

'No, I won't—- ' . . . i
Whack, whack came the blows, thicker and

faster, John insisting that the poor devil should
' subscribe,' as a condition of getting up again*
alivo. .

'Let m6 up, I miy.'
1 Will you subscribe?1 ,
•Yes.1

' And' pay in advance I1'
' Yes.' .
John lot him up—took his fivq dollars; wrote a-

receipt and cooly walked out of the shop, with ' I
guess friend, you'll like thes Gazetto."

• :

A TRADIKO BRIDEGROOM .- •After a marriage in
irson aeid.6

'Can't
Connecticut, the bridegroom took the parson
most mysteriously, nnd.whispered to him, '
you tako the pay out in latere.' . •>"••'""

"Arrah, Pot, nnd why did I marry ye? Jist tell
that—for its meself that's had to maintain ye ever
since Father O'Flanegan sent me homo to yer
house." "Swato Jewel," replied Pat, not relish-
ing the charge, "nnd its meself that hopes to livo

Jtp-see4he.day_when-yJre a widow-waping^veHho-
cbld sod that covers me; then by St. Patrick, I'll,
see how ye get along without me, honey dean"

A bailiff calling :at tho house o f , a distressed
Juaker to serve a writ, was refused admittance,
lie said to tho servaiit,-"Your master is at home, ,
jut will not see mo." "Ho has seen thee,'
Friend," said Abigial, "but be does no not like thy
appearance."

NOT A BAD IDEA.—The New Haven Register'
says:

It is proposed to have the luws printed on
India rubber paper, so they cnn bo stretched a
bit when a rich culprit is to be hauled over
tho coals. \ . -•-

'John, who was tht wisest man ?'
'Don't know, sir.' •
'Yes you do know, too, Tell mo.1
'Well, I guess it was uncle Zeb; for father

says he was so cunning that he got every body
b trust him, and wasn't fool enough to pay no-

body, _ • ; . , . . . ' •:..-...._. _...-;.._..__

TRUE.—Yon may talk of the bonds of affection,
:he ties of. fellowship and all that, says Krimz;
Ml I know of rio .stronger attachment than that
which a sheriff entertains for a poor debtor who
can't fork .up.

t An>edit5r of Eomo paper in Now York, very
ifngaintitly says that ho knows a lady who was
SO-jt&ars pf-age 10. years ago, and at the present
;imo she ia'only 23 • _•'.

How TO TRIM TREES.—A blockhead was em-
nloycd.to trim somo fruit trees. He went in tho
morning, arid on returning at npon, was abked if
tie had completed his work. No, Was tho reply,
but ho had cut them all down, and was going to
trim them in the afternoon!

A CAUTIOUS MOTHER.—The Boston Times
mows of. a mother in that city who will notlbt
a tailor come near her children for fear he will
'give 'em^s."

A cockney discussing the'mcrits of the" differ-
;jQlJI!Pdos_of_ publjc'Jcon.veyqncoLwns in fuvor of
stage coaches—"ca'UBO-vTiy—if you'upp'eT Irra"
stago coach, vhy, there you are—bat if you blow
up in a steamboat, where are you.

PUNISHMENT FOU SIAXDER.—The Portland
Tribune says: In tlio thirteenth century tho laws
of Poland wore very Bcvere against gander. Tho
nerson. who wifs convicted ol prorogating an iin-'
bunded lalo of sc-niidal, militating against tha"

character of an .lionost-individual, was forthwith
iciiiencrcl to place himself publicly under a table
n the a'tlituilo of a dog—there to bnrk three eev •
ral tiftes, and between every barking to declare

linl lie had "lied like a dog."
If such a law were in force in this section, how

inny should we ECO under tbe table ? Those
ho Blander their neighbors aria the most dctes-
hle characters we know of, and "no punish-

icnt is too humiliating to be inflicted upon them.
10 has "lied like a dog," could be placed with
ropriety upon the back of not a few wo know

TRUE COUKTEBEY — " Manners," says the.elo-
ucnt Edmund Burke, " are of more importance
ian lawn. Upon them, in a great measure, Iba
iwa depend. The laws touch us here and there
-now and then. Manners are what vex or soothe,
orrupt or purify, exalt^pr debase, barbarize or re-
ne, by a constant, steady, uniform, insensible ape-
ationv like that of the air wo breathe in. They
ive their whole form and color 10 our liven. Ac-
ording to their quality, they oid morals ; they
upply them, or they totally destroy them."

PURSUIT OF KifowiwiqB — Ho that enlarged
lis curiosity after the works of nature, demonstra-
>ly multiplies the inlets to happiness ; Uiereforo
vc should cherish ardour in the pursuit of useful
inowledgo, and remember that a blighted spring

makes a barren year, mid that the vernal flowerc,
owever beautiful and gay, are only intended by
at t i re as preparatives to autumnal fruits.

[Johnson.
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Spirit of Jrffcr0mt.

Friday .Morning, August 22,1845,
Shall We have Waff"""

This, now, is tliflquestion that absorbs all others.
' Late and important intelligence will be found in

paper of to-day, from which every reader can draw
his own conclusions. The " Union" has the fol-
lowing on the " signs of the times."

"There are no decisive indications of the course
which Mexico intends to pursue. Tho proclama-
tion of Senor Condo, Minister of War, of the 1 Oth,
thunders war in our ears. He talks loudly'of tho
supreme government intending to communicate to
Congress, on the next day, the declaration of war;
And declares that th'e government is covering the
the different points oh the frontiers, and collecting
the necessary means, &c., &c., to carry it on.
Tho Mexican Consul has also \o(t New Orleans.
We have, rumors, also, of several corps of Mexi-
can troops advancing to the frontiers. One would
think that these are pretty conclusive signs of the
design of the Government of Mexico to change
her relations from peace to war. It' would be
clearly so with almost any other people than with
her. But she has been so much in the habit of
dealing in pronunciamentos, in .proclamations, in
bulletins, and decrees—she has threatened and

-... blustered, and thundered war so often in our ears
—that we can never calculate with anyconfidence
upon her intentions.

Her President, too, may employ this warlike
language as a popular mode of electioneering with
a clamorous people, to secure their votes upon
himself, as the President of tho Republic, at the
election which takes place early in the month of
August. Besides, she is so vulnerable herself,
ana so destitute of power to injure the United
States, that every one asks himself. " Can she_be.

" r i n m t u a t e d enough to risk a war with the United
States ?" . Upon the whole, nothing is more un-
certain than the course she will pursue. As far
as we are advised, the dispatches to our govern-
ment are not more decisive than our private ac-
counts. War may come. The next arrival, may
bringthe declaration; and yet no ni'ari counts upon
it with any certainty. Still, it is best to prepare
for the.worst; and, acting upon this safe and pru-
dent maxim, we have no doubt that the Executive
is taking early precautions to meet the blow, and
making every preparation to repel it. Our troops
are actually on the frontier; arms are already at
Galveston. The Texans will probably be invited,
if necessary, to co-operate with our troops;' and

-~ rations wilj be furnished, if they require it. Our
squadrons in the Gulf will be on the alert. The
first blow that shall be struck by Mexico, will be-
come the signal of efficient and vigorous hostili-
ties on the part of the United States." ".

The Cloud of War.
The .so-called Republic of Mexico has determin-

ed, so far as the recommendations of their chief
officers are concerned, to declare war against the

Their Lamentation* Ccnue Not.
The cry of " Proscription I1,' " Proscription 1"

is still the war-cry of the Whig press. In con-
nection with those sickly and disgusting homilies
daily and hourly put forth, the " Union" reminds
the country of a little incident in which the " Em-
bodiment" was the chief acton In March, 1841,
Mr. Clay remarked in the Senate, that " the demo-
crhli in office irere already'tried and condemned,
and iccre about going like criminals in a eart, with
hatters about their necks to execution; that if one
remained in office, he u-onhUic. Irfl as a monument
nfthe sparing grace of the whig party" The work
of proscription did not cease on the death of the
Whig President, but proceeded with indiscrimin-
ate fury during the hundred and fifty days the Har-
rison Cabinet remained in power, until the num-
ber of victims, high and low, amounted to about
three thousand!—a°greater number of removals
than had been done during all the preceding ad-
ministrations from the foundation of the govern-
ment. ' And yet the Whig papers, with surprising
impudence, groan ovortho/ruthlcss proscription!1

of the new administration, in removing a hundred
or two brawling Whig office-holders!

The Sub-Trensnry.
The following extract from the "Union" is in-

dicative of the contemplated policy of the admin-
istration relative to the currency. Those who hug
to their bosoms the delusive hope that the Presi-
dent, in placing the public monies in the State
banks for safe keeping, has abandoned the Sub-
Treasury scheme, is destined to be sadly deceiv-
ed. Mr. Polk has always been a fervent advo-
cate of the Sub-Treasury, and wo are surprised
that his policy should be doubted. Had the Whig'
Sedate adopted the Independent Treasury bill,
passed-in the House of Representatives by the
unanimous Democratic vote, last winter, we would
have had a safe and permanent depository, and the
necessity of placing the money in the banks would
have been superceded. If there is any blame aris-
ing from- the act then, it attaches itself to the
Whigs. TAe^-placed the "purse and the sicord"
in the hands of the Executive, and if he does not

A New llnil Rnnil.
By reference to our advertising columns, it will

be seen that an application will be made to the
next Legislature for a charter to construct a Rail
Road from the Little Palls on the Shonando&h<
river, to intersect the Baltimore or Winchester
roads near Harpers-Ferry. This is an improve-
ment that many of the citizens of our own county,
as we'll as those bordering* on the Shcnandoah
river in t|ie counties of Clarke, Warren, Pago,
Slienarid'oah, Sic,., are deeply interested. To the
point from whence it is proposed to commence
the new road, the Shonandoah may be navigated
with but comparatively little difficulty. Below'
this, however, it is at a great risk that pur fearless
boatsmen descend. The trade of the iippor coun-
ties, that seek this channel for a market, is year-
ly increasing wtffi astonishing rapidity) and it is
but simple justice that they should bo afforded the
means of getting their produce to market, with a?
little cost aB possible. Wo learn that the projec
!H well received, and from the active and enter-
prising men who are engaged in its projection, w<
have no doubt of its success, if the Lcgislatun
grant them a charter.

The Ixiotown Road.
Many were struck during the last week,

with the very great improvement in a portion o:
the road from this place to Lcctown. It is undci
the supervision of Mr. THOMAS B. BEAM., and he
seems to have gone to work determined to accom-
plish some permanent good. Though the cost
may bo something more than is usually appropria-
ted for this road, it will doubtless bo a saving ii
the end, and our Courts should sanction it without
a moments hesitation.

With the Free Press, we think some of our
Road Surveyors in other sections of the County,
might find a useful lesson in taking a ride over
Mr. Brail's road, to notice the character of the im-
provement.

TIIK EI.KCTIONS.
The triumph'of the Democracy in the States

where election! have been recently held, i« tho-
rough and complete. Tennessee, the home of the
"Hickories," stands once more redeemed and re-
generated. Save Kentucky, the results are near
all one way. There too, have we gained, in com-
parison with the Presidential Election.

Wo append the latest intelligence received from
the several States. '

States, that every one asks himself! " Can Bhe_be-|jMvay-them^to-tliek-satisfaction-thc-y—should-not-
inmtniirpH an«,,ni. .~ .i.b- ~ »• =.»- ~"-- "-'•- • g,.umb]ei - '

." Among the resolutions adopted by the Ball!-,
more Convention, was one in favor of thelridepen-
%ntTreasury. These resolutions have ever been
regarded by the President as indicating the policy
by which his administration should be governed.
The Independent Treasury..was sustained by the
vote pf the President and of the Secretary of the.
Treasury, and furtherexperience has only confirm-
ed the views then taken by both. The specie poli-
cy will be sustained in all its vigor; the coinage
will be increased: the foreign gold coin, which
does not circulate, will be converted as rapidly as
possible into the half and quarter eagles; and all
other proper means will be used, (including the
recommendation if the Independent Treasury,) to
secure to the people an abundant supply ot the
constitutional currency."

The Whig Press.
The sneers of tlie Whig press, at the prospect of

a war between Mexico and the United States, is
forcibly alluded to by the following from the N. Y.
Journal of Commerce. If war does come, to their
illiberal and traitorous course, may it be as justly

Public Debt ofTcxns.
The "Tertas State Paper," a new journal late-

ly commenced at Galveston, gives on the 20th
ult., the following cheering account of the fman-

which has been rent and torn to pieces by civil. . . • ... • . •. . , V. ' ec, .broil, ever smce it became independent of Spam, a
- f .f"If Mexico should declare war, we believe it

wil, ̂  ovving in a great degree| to an impression
deep-seated hostility prevails towards the. great generally entertained there, and to some extent
Reubl This animosity is induced sanctioned by a portion of the American press,Republic of the North.
by a natural cause, but superinduced by one pure-1 t l lat Annexation is unpopular in this country, and
i.. __.:<:-:-i T. .• _.f,,_t (•„. __„ _„_ ' i,_ i tlmt consequently a war resulting from that mea=_

flrtwd^"**"*^^
lion a,t large. Nothingcouldbemoreerroncousihan
such an impression. On the other hand, whatev-
er-resources, either of men or means, might be re-
quired by the government, in the prosecution of
such a war, would be placed instantly at their dis-
nnaal '* • •

sees his neighbor more thriving than himself, to
. put his malice in requisition and enkindle the flame
of envy. As with men, so with nations; when
one begins to march along the track of civilization
with a bolder and more heroic step, those whom
he leaves behind become jealous, hateful and un-
friendly. The Spaniard has long since gone to
decay, his power was at its height in the brilliant
and chivalric time of Charles the Fifth. It was
then that his prowess subdued and overawed the
wprld, but the fiery and majestic luminary has long
since fallen from the sky, and not a ray of its au-
gust light now glimmers upon the political heav-
ens. The reign of the Gothic race is o'er, and the
Btar of Teutonic fortune has long since risen and
blazes with meridian splendor in the galaxy of na-
tions ;—hence there is an animosity between Mexi-
can and American, because it is the patrimony
which we inherit from our respective sires. Be-
sides all this, there is an artificial cause. The

. party press pf this'country has recently teemed
with arguments in favor of the claims of Mexico
upon Texas and other moonshine rights of hers—
arguments which has been refuted a thousand
times at home, until they have persuaded an igno-
rant and degraded people that they have justice on
their side. It is evident, from recent news, that
at least "one prominent Mexican chieftain calcu-
lates upon the aid of such in a war against their
own country. And though no one can believe that
they will adil treason to sophistry, yet it cannot be
concealed that they are responsible for excesses
which they may have stimulated our Southern
neighbor to commit, and must answer to their coun-
try for the evils which shall come, and to God for
the; blood which shall flow from the veins of the
degenerate Mexican.—Baltimore Argus.

Army and Navjr Alovemeolt.
Major llinggold'n corps of the U. States Fly-
„ i .,:!!„„. I . !.-.! --'.I-— i • • • - -j^ have_receiyei.firdjers-to'Jembark for-

Matagorda, in.Texas, and the fine chip Hermann,
has been chartered for their transportation. Capt.
Duncan's Company of flying Artillery,station-
ed at Fort Hamilton, New York, and two Compa-
nies of United1 State* Troops at Fortress Monroe,
have received similar orders, and in a little time,
if they have not already sailed, the whole will be
on the' wing for Texas. .

The United States Squadron in the Gulf of
. Mexico consists of 10 vea»els of war, mounting

over two hundred guns, and is said to be the
largest force that haa-ever been heretofore con-
centrated under the command of any naval offi-
cer in our service. On the western coast of Mex-
ico, there are eight of our vcsBels of war, and this
number will be increased by the vessels of. the
East India Squadron, now on their wuy home.—
This, amount of Naval force in believed to bo
ample for any emergency that in likely to arise in
that quarter, growing out of our anticipated diffi-
culties with Mexico.

DONE FOK.-JOH.V MO-LEAN of Ohio, was nomi-
nated by the Native American Convention of
Massachusetts, which met in Faneuil Hull for
the ofliee of President of tho United States and
his name now appears at the head of iho organ of

- that party. Tlw Boston Journal has also maiii-
Jeited its preference for Mr. McLean.

The Proprietors of tho Hotel, at the White Sul-
plier Springs, has one hundred and twenty nine
dogs, .consisting of groy hounds, pointers, <fcc., and
a corWBiiomling number of lino horses. The
profits of Uito hold per season are never loss than
60,000, and sometimca amount to 800,000.

posal.

The Arrogance of the Mexicans.
The following anecdote is furnished the " U-

nion" by an intelligent citizen of the U. States, who
has visited Mexico, and declares the authenticity of
the extraordinary conversation which he relates.
If the boasts of Ampudia are no better redeemed
than were those of Santa Anna; or if the inva-
ders of Texas, who now threaten to cross the Rio
Grande into our newly acquired territory, be not
more successful than the soldiers of San Jdcihto,
we shall have another of the most remarkable
chapters added to the history of bold promises and
and puny performances, which the age of rhodo-
montade has ever produced t

"The army .that invaded Texas in 1835 was
followed by General Santa Ana, in his chariot,
from the city of Alexico, about three weeks after
the army had marched forward. On the day pre-
vious to the departure of Santa Ana, he was waited
upon by the foreign ministers, and the most dis-
tinguished citizens in the city of Mexico, to wish
him God speed, &c. The General was in high
spirits, and entertained his guusts with an anima-
ted relation of his plans of invading Texas. He
said that he would be at this place on'such a day,
and at place oh such another Jay, and keep driving
the Texan rebels, until he expelled them from that
country; and then, at the cannon's mouth, ho
would establish the boundary line between Texas

"•"'• ' "' Sabine; and if the
(General J»ckson>

did not like it, would then march on with his army
to the city of Washington; and, referring to the
English minister then present, he declared that he
would lay it in ashes, as it once before had been.
Such were the views and boastings of the great
Mexican chief in 1835, and the name is now the
viewpfthepopulace." '•-'

-Cial condition ot 'i'exas. Tlie Whig cavillers will"
not be able to make much capital out of this fea-
ture of annexation:——r"r; •---

"It seems to be ascertained, beyond a reasona-
ble doubt, that the national debt of Texas docs not
exceed six millions of dollars, It can and 'will bo
paid in any event:• Texas will never suffer the

K lngue spot of repudiation to fasten itself upon
er escutcheon."

The V. 8. Senate.
The Senate now comprises 24 Whigs and 26

Democrats. There are four vacancies, viz: 1
from Virginia, 1 from Mississippi, (both of which
are; certain to be filled with democrats,) 1 from In-
diana, and 1 from Tennessee. .Total 64; which
includes the two from Florida. Two from Texas
will doubtless be added early next winter, which
will increase the total to 56.

Doubtless we shall get the member from Indi-
ana, and have a very fair chance for the one from
Tennessee, which will insure a majority of six,
without the members from Texas. •

To our Friends in Clarke.
We must make one more appeal to our n/cnJo

in Clarke, for their aid in extending the circulation
of our paper in their wealthy and intelligent coun-
ty. We are sure that if we could interest some
few of the active and enterprising gentlemen that
we know of in that county, in the success of our
enterprise, our circulation could be greatly extend-
ed. It is now by far too small, and greatly less
that we had a right' to anticipate.. .JACOB ISLER
or J. M. NICKLIN, Esq's., will forward us the names
of any who may wish to subscribe.

—IxHter.s ol Mnnitie mill I t e i m i i i l . 7
We heard it stated on Saturday last, say.s the

Philadelphia Ledger, by an intelligent officer of
the. United States Government, that Mr. Polk was
determined, in case of war with Mexico, to make
a terrible example of any foreigners not belonging
to Mexico, or parties to the war, who may attempt
aggreueions upon American commerce under co-
lor of letters.of marque from the Mexican Govern-
ment. He will give orders to the Naval com-
manders to treat all uuch adventurers as pirates,
as in reality they will be. It will be easy to dis-
tinguish them by language, and a few examples it
is thought wilt be sufficient to put a atop to their
cowardly, dishonest and murderous operations.—
The Mexicans have'but a very limited marine,
and have scarcely energy or enterprise sufficient
to put ten privateers afloat; but a war will aflbrd
a pretext to adventurers of other nations to com-
mence a system of robber/under letlcrsorniarquc,
and the best means we can adopt to defend our-
selves against them, will be to pursue the course
which it is said the President has already marked
out, and pui i ixh tlrcm as pirates. '

ID" Mrs. SARAH C. P. THOMAS has given notice
to erf-Governor Thomas, of Md., that she in-
tends applying to the Circuit Superior Court of
Henrico, for a bill of divorce, and invites him to
an investigation of the matters connected with
their separation. ' •

Dj"We learn that the young men who were in-
jured by "the explosion of the cannon on the Oth
inst., are now .in a fair way of recovery. Their
persons may be somewhat defaced for life, but it
seems as a miracle that no loss of life was occa-
sioned. • ' -. ' • - •

LIFE OF JACKSON.—Mr. Kendall will proceed
witli all practicable speed in completing his inter-
esting life of Jackson..- The General laid open to
him all the papers, in his posessiou 'that bore upon
the subject, which enables him. to make his bio-
graphy authentic in all particulars,

ETWo regret to see it stated in the New York
papers, that Mrs. Sigourney, the poetess, is dange-
rously ill. • ' , • ' . - . - ' ' . ' • - ' • • -.

ID-Rev. T. L. HAMMER, of Baltimore, has been
appointed an Agent and Missionary of the Ameri-
can Sunday School Union.

B~T The Post Office Department have decided
to take only American coin in payment for post-
age, or to receive Spanish fourpences, ninepences
and quarters, as equal only to half dimes, dimes
and twenty-three cents.

.•' IIox. ED. EVERETT.—Hon Edward Everett and
family'have taken passage for Boston in tho Liv-
erpool steamer of September 4th: ._

' Nine tharriai

TENNESSEE.—The Nashville Whig of the 14th
inst., says:—"Tho Western District moil has
been .received, and brings disastrous tidings for
the Whigs. Stan ton, Democrat, has been elect-
ed to Congress by upwart's of 300 majority—a
democratic gain. Williamson, democrat, is elect-
ed to the Senate from the. Shelby District, and
Pearcc, democrat, as Floater from the same dis-
trict, while Fisher, democrat, hag been elected to
the House of Representatives from the county of
Fuyette. This ensures a democratic major i ty on
joint ballot in the Legislature. The democrats
have carried the State—both Governor and Le-
gislature." Brown's majority for Governor is es-
timated by the Whig at 2000. ..' , ;

ALABAMA.—With tho except ion of some tan or
twelve counties, wo have reports of tho vote for
Governor throughout the entire State of Alabama;
which render certain tho election of Joshua L.
Martin; over Nathaniel Terry, tho regular candi-
date of the Democratic party, by from two to three
thousand majority. Tho majority for Henry W.
Mill iard, tho Whig Representative to Congress
from the second district, is upwards) of one hun-
dred arid fifty votes. The remainder of the Con-
gressional delegation are democrats.

INDIANA.—The Indianapolis Sentinel says that
"the Senate will most likely stand 25 democrats
to 26 Whigs." The lower branch of tho Legisla-
ture, is undoubtedly democratic. The Indiana
State Journal, of the 13th inst., says:—

"Messrs. Owen, Henly, Davis, T. Smith, Pettit,
Cathcart, Wick and Kennedy, democrats—and C.
B. Smith and McCaughcy, whigs, are the mem-
bers of the next Congress from Indiana. .The

' Valuable Paper*.
We have received the Prospectus of the " Con«

gressional Union'' and " Appendix," to be publish-
ed at tho commencement of the approaching ses-
sion of Congress, by Ritchie & Heiss. To give
an $doa of these publications, wo make a few ex-
tracts :.

" The' Congressional Union' will contain a full
and accurate history of the daily proceedings of
both branches of the national legislature. It will
bo compiled with such care, that every citizen
who is Interested in tho public affairs will find it
a complete synopsis of their proceedings, and a
ready book of reference upon all questions which
come before them. •

" Tho ' Appendix' will contain every speech
which is delivered in the House of Representatives
and Senate during- tho session, reported at length
by a full and able corps of Congressional Report-
ers^ and. revised before publication by tho authors,
whenever it is requested. These two works will
be strictly impartial, and are intended to be as in-
teresting and useful to the man of business, and
to the politician of tho one party, as of the other.

" It may be said, without exaggeration, that the
ncxt'scssion of Congress is destined to bo one of
the most important which has taken place since
tho foundation of the Government. It is the long
session. It is the session which will develope the
general plan of tho present Administration. Its
measures will stamp the character of our institu-
tions for years to come. Some of tho most im-
portant questions Which are connected with our
foreign relation!), or our domestic concerns, will bo
prctiltcd for 'their consideration. Tho flrt'al
measure of ratifying the Constitution of Texas,
which is to consummate her admission into our
Union, and the admission of her members .into our
public councils—every measure which affects the
Oregon question—our relations with Mexico—HS
wellas tho final decision on the revived Zoll Ve-
rein treaty,—these, and other measures which arc
more or less connected with oiir foreign relations,
will come under the review of tho approaching
Congress: Most of the eminently important ques-
tions which relate to our internal concerns—the
revision of the tariff—the adoption of the best mi '
for preserving the public moneys—a variety
commercial measures—perhaps tho best syste

it mode
iety if
systems

official vote of the whole State had not yet been
received at the office of the Secretary of State."

KENTUCKY.—The delegation from Kentucky
will stand in the next Congress, 7 Whigs to 3
Democrats. In the last they were equally divided
—5 and 5.

IOWA.—The St. Louis Reporter of tho 11th in-
stant, says :—"We have received but few returns
rom the recent election in Iowa, and they indi-

cate that Dodge (Dem.) has been re-elected dele-
;ato to Congress by a reduced majority, and the
/'pnstitutipn rejected."

STRANGE DOCTRINE FOR THE LOCALITY.—The
Jefferson Democrat, published at Reading, Berks
county, Pennsylvania, in the heart of the iron and
COR! district, holds tho following language on the
ubject o~f taxation:
" Taxes on tho necessaries of life, tend to shac-

kle the freedom of labor, to injure individual pro-
perty, and to prevent the entire disposition of- the
personal faculties. On the contrary, taxes on all
articles purely of luxury, aro excellent; they have
loclilng uut advaiuageu, without any of thu dig-
ressing inconveniences. They diminiajpthe
streets, in some degree at least, of the excessive
inequality of fortunes, by rendering;mpre costly
:he emjoyments of extreme luxury. Tney are in
ract -the- only •sumptuary- laws-which- can-bo,a]K
iroved or endorsed. But these are tho taxes
.gainst which the rich and the powerful declaim
he most vociferously; and as we send nobody
mt rich men, or their Teed attorneys to make our
aws, why, of course, the luxuries pay no tax,
.vhile articles of the first necessity for the poor
my a thousand per cent. When the people
f this country become intelligent enough to see

heir.own interests, and independent enough to
naintain their inalienable rights, property will
i-ay all the taxes to support our Government, and
Tot poverty and labor as they have always done
^eretofpre."

NAVAL PREPARATIONS.—The Union of Monday
light, has the following account of " prepara-

tions:"
We understand that the Potomoc needs no re-

pairs which cannot be made at Pensacola. . She
is probably already , nearly in order for going to
sea; and within a week will doubtless be so;

The Marion,.at Boston, is nearly ready. The
Congress, at Norfolk, will be ready in 2 weeks,,
and will nail for tho Pacific, under Capt. Stockton.
Commander Dupont goes out in her on special
duty.

The Columbia, at Norfolk, and the United States,
at Boston, (both frigates,) will, as a reserve force,
be ready for sea, the one in thirty, the other in ibr-
ty days, if needed.

The ..brig Dolphin, at Norfolk, is ready for sea j
as also the sloop Dale.

It i's to be hoped there will be no occasion for
employing any part of this additional force ; but it
is due to our commerce to be prepared to protect
it: The necessary orders for the Pacific station
were forwarded long ago. The Cyane will be a
valuable aid to our squadron in that ocean ; and,
with the returning Last India squadron,- and tho
Constitution, our commerce in that quarter seems,
for the present, safe enough. • .

for regulating the important interests of Texas—-
the Indian questions—the land question—the best
system for our Navy—these, and others, will con-
stitute a mass of business which is calculated to
command much of the time of Congress, and much
of the attention of the people. They will all bo;ion of the people, 'fhey
reported' by the' Congressional Union.'

"We feel a deep sense of gratitudei for. the
prompt manner in which our political friends, in
every section of the country, nave already come
forward to sustain the '.Union/ May. we-not
hope, that our friends throughout the United States
will continue to assist our labors, and prevail Upon
their friends to take some one edition of the Union?

03" " As this will be the long session of Con-
gress, and will probably last eight months, we
have concluded to publish the 'Congressional
Union' and ' Appendix' on the following terms:

For the Congressional .Union, $1,50 per copy.
"For The Appendix, $1,50 per copy.
" Clubs willbj? furnished with ten copies of either

of the above works for $12; twenly-fu-e copies for
$25." ' . . . .

Beauties oi'tlic Turin".
The following brief article, contrasting the duty

on the article of Lace, forcibly demonstrates the
' isign and operation of the wole of the iniquitous

riff system of 1842. We believe that every a.r-
ticle, witlioutan exception, ueed by the poorer class
of the people, is taxed higher than those used by
the wealthy, class : or in other words,, that under
the present tariff, the heaviest burden of taxation
is made to bear upon the poor instead of the rich.

"The article I wish to refer to is that of lace.-—
Every family throughout the country uses more
or less of the article of lace, for trimming and
other purposes. Silk lace is expensive, ana few
but the really wealthy can use it in any great
quantity. Cotton laces are cheap, and - are used
by~Slmost every female who has not -means of
purchasing the silk article.. Now see-how these
tariff makers have managed to throw* the tax, or
burden of this great article of consuption upon the
poor, and almost entirely exempt the rich. A few
dayssince Isaw on-invoice of the silk lace, amount-
ing to about one thousand dollars; which weighed
twenty.pounds. It pays duty by weight, at the
rate of "|2 50 per pound. Of course, the whole
amount of duty on the invoice was but $50, or 5
per cent. • .1 at the same time saw an invoice of
cotton laces, amounting to one thousand dollars,
which paid a duty of $200, or 20 per cent. Let
me state it thus:—The rich, in buying one thou-
sand dollars worth of lace, pay a tax to the gov-
ernment of only $50. The poor or midl ing classes,
in buying one thousand dollars worth of lace, pay
a tax to the government of $200. And this is the
tariff so just in itself, so equal in its benefits, and
so.necessary to tlio prosperity of the country ! Its
justice is but robbery, its benefits but cruelty and
wrong. Let its iniquities bo swept from the stat-
ute book." ' ..' ' . . . • • ' . - .

NATIVISJI—Even the Whig prei)n, at the North
is attempting to get rid of the mill-Mono weight
of Nativism :—tho Tribune says: " No mail with
a drop of Washington's blood, or a particle of
Washington's feelings, could join a party who
have introduced the ' foreign influence' of ming-
ling religious bigotry with par t i /an politics '."

ANOTHER ATTEMPT.—Tho other day twcuty-
oigbl negroes ran away from thojiuigjiuorhuod of
Havre dp Grace, belonging to Mr. Davis, Mrs. Jay,
and some ci thern . Twenty-seven were captured
whilst uroHftinfr the bridge up tho .Sm-qiiehuima—
the other jumped overboard to «wim to the oppo*.
site chore, tiut is supposed to have been drowned.

[Ualt, Vuiter.

: Nine marriages in one day, at Baniror, Me., last
Week.-r/«*iV. /»?-

All owing to the election of Polk and tho tri-
umph of the annexation question.

tCT A.Tournament \yjll take place at.tho Fun-
quicr White Sulphur Springs, on Wednesday the
27th of August.

GKORIJETOWH COLLEGE.—The Catholic Col-
lege at Georgetown, D. C., has been placed un-
der'ihe Presidency of-M. Verhagen, the leader of
the order of Jesuits in the Eastern States.

LADY 1.1 A TRANCE.—At a cnmp meeting which
in'now in progress at Farniingdale, L. L, a young
lady had been on Wednesday evening, tu'enty-
eignt hours in a trance from which there was no
sign of her recovering,

RKV. Du. JUOSON.—This (li«tingui«hcd mis-
sionary from the Kast is daily expected in his na-
tive land. He has been absent for 33 years,
during which he lias translated and written with
bis own hand, tho whole Bible in the Burmali
.language.

HKLATION WITH
the Union of Manila
cial

THE SUBLIME PORTE.—In
Jiiiou of Monday evening is published an ofli-
luitico that tho President has acknowlcd tho

appointment of Abraham Zipcy-Ogler as consul
ffc-neral of Turkey, to rviiideat lioalon, This in the
fir- 1 consul from the Sublime Porte who has lieen
sent to the United States.

INTO CANADA.— There arrived at
Quebec to .the Oth hut., 22,221 emigrants ; 'to the
MUIII.' period hint year, 10,6:!1 . increase in tw«l\y
months, 6,600. ' r

The New Bedford Mercury rc-publishcs the
nomination Of HENHY CLAY as a candidate for the
Presidency in 1818 with great, enthusiasm.

.
a wiser head than sonic of our public

ss, tlmt "when the wicked rule, the peo-
"—

The notorious Rev. W. G. Browrilow, the chaste
and charitable conductor of the Joncsborough
Whig, who was regularly nominated as the can-
didate of tho Whig party in* that district for Con-
gress, was defeated at the late election, by Mr.

i •Johnson, the Democratic candidate.' Tho people
' of that district could not have "inflicted" a man
-,u pon Congress: rnbre-Tiii worthy t he~B6nftdeiico"6T
his own people and tho respect of the members of
that body, to a seat, in'which he aspired. When
such men shall be promoted to that station, one
involving consequences of such magnitude, the
virtuous and patriotic may well fear, that the foun-
tains (if legislation will bo corrupted, and conse-
quently, our laws be oppressive and unequal. It
is said by a '"' '
men possess.
pie mourn."—Woodstock Sentinel.

DESTIIUWTIVE FIHK AT CINCINNATI.—A fire
broke out in Cincinnati, on Thursday morning,
nn East Front street, in the kitchen of a small frame
building, supposed from a stove-pipe, and consum-
ed four or live frame tenements, containing about
fifteen families, some of whom did not BHVO any
portion of their furniture. The nluneing machine
of Johnson &. Morton, with tho lumber, supposed
to bo worth'$15,000, on which was an insurance
of (13,000 only, wa« entirely consumed. A one
story brick warehouse belonging to the. bagging
factory of Mr.- R. B. Fowler, containing a largo
quantity of hemp, wus also burnt. Three frames
belonging to Isuon Atkins, and one to R. B. Fow-
ler, were also consumed, besides three stables.—
One person loHt $500 in specie. Tho whole Ions
cannot be less than $120,000.

DISGRACEFUL,—Great excitement hue prevailed
for the lavl week, inconsequence of Ben Hardin,
Secretary of the Slato of Kentucky, having been
compelled to leave Frankfort to escape popular
violence. The Cincinnati Gazette «aya he had
sent to his care, fq>m near Bardstown, a country
girl to learn the milliner's business., He put her
in an improper home, intending, as if iupnosed, to
pollute her there. Tho citizen* of I'rankfort
found out Mr. Hurdin'u base intentions, and drove-
him out of the r.ily. It wan hard to- keep bin
bark free, it in Enid, fjfun a ce-jU ol tar mid

HEALTH OF NEW ORLEAKS.T—The Picayune of.
the 13th inst. says,: There were but fifty-two in-
terments last week, in this groat city, the popula-
tion of which,exclusive of the summer absentees,
can scarcely be less than 126,000 souls. What
other city can boast the same degree of health ?
Not a case Of yellow fever has yet occurred
amongst us,, . • - • - ' • • •

POSITION OF THE GOVERSJIENT JN CASE OF. WAR.
—The Executive, of the United States; cannot
declare war, but when it is "once declared against
us, it becomes his duty to oppose the belligerent
power with all the force, offensive as well as de-
fensive, that he can command with the ample re-
sources of the country. As Conimandcr-in-Chief
of tho army and navy, the Executive, with the ad-
vice of his cabinet, it is said,'is making such dis-
position of our forces that in case of a declaration
of war by Mexico a succession of blows will be
struck on the coast, simultaneous with invasions
by land; and an extensive'territory once seized
as indemnity, we think Mexico will be prepared
for a treaty of peace.—Ball Sun. ..

Congressional Convention assembled in the Court
Hull, on yesterday at 11 o'clock A'. M. ' The Con-
vention was organized by appointing JOHN SIP-
FORD, Esq. of Frederick county President; A.
L. MC-NAMEE, Esq. of Allegany, Vice President;
and J. M. Cartoon, Esq. of Allogany, & 7*. //.
O'Neal, Esq. Frederick, Sec'rs. Alter adopting
rules for the government of tlie Convention, the
following gentlemen were placed in nomination:
J. T. Mason, Thomas Perry, aiid Francis Thom-
as, the Convention adjourned to meet again at half
post 2 o'clock, r. M. On the assembling of the
Convention the friends Mr. Thomas withdrew his
name. TlieConvention,tIien, proceeded to voting.
Upon the first vote Thomas.Porry receiving the
highest number of votes, was, unanimously, declar-
ed tho nominee of the Convention. Tho utmost
harmony characterized the deliberations of the
meeting.—Ilagerstmi'ii Mail.

McNui.TY IN OHIO'.—The-Ohio Eagle says C.
J. JtfcNulty attended, recently a Democratic meet-
ing in ICnox county, in tlmt State, but when he
rose to apeak, tho democrats left the room. Ho
declared in reference to his defalcation, that " he
had done nothing which ho would not do again, if
placed in the same situation." The Eagle- says
the Democrats of Ohio will never tgleratp him
again. '_._ "_

SCHOONER RUN INTO AND SUNK— ,
Tho Irtoamboat Kennebeck, Cant. Kim

H,,ui/,., —rn..—'.i

• INTF.nK.STIlW FIIOAI MEXICO.

( From tha Wanhlngton Union of Monday.
Letters and papers from Mexico wcro-rcceived

lost evening, via Pensacola, at the Department of
State. We have been politely furnisUfed with the
.following paper, translated from the "Diariodel
Gobicrno" of Mexico, of July ai.

The reader Will, of course, remark, that these
official papers, addressed by the executive govern-
ment of Mexico to Congress, are not so much the
declaration of war, as a recommendation to de-
clare it. It remains, of course, for Congress to de-
cide the fate of the proposition. They will deter-
mine whether .they will rashly precipitate their
country into a war with the United States, and
will also decide upon the best mode of raising
" the sinews of war," in the shape of fifteen mil-
lions of dollars.

The character of Mexican politics is so extra-
ordinary, and tills whole transaction comes in so
" questionable a shape," that one is puzzled to
understand its bearings and its consequences. Is
the Mexican -government really determined madly
on war with the United States ? or, as is suggest-
ed in the letter which we lay before our readers,
(received by this evening's southern mail from
Pensacola,) it is a mere poltticalmanomvre, to en-
sure the election of .Gen. Hejrera? Be tho mo-
tivo what it may, it becomes us to bo efficiently
prepared to meet any consequences which may
ensue, and to assert the honor and rights of our
country.
Translation af a report addressed by the Minister

of Foreign affairs, of Mexico, to the Chamber of
•• Deputies, on tte 26th Jbly, 1846.
- The suprep«rjgB*<!rnmAnt, after attentively ex-
amining th^aflairs of-Trabs, and the annexation
of that departinent to the American Union—after •
.Weighing carefully all the evils which the repub-
lic may sufTer therefrom, if its offended honor and'

its territory, thus seriously endon-
not be vindicated by the means and

established by the law Of nations—has'
decTdedrwith the unanimous consent of the'coun-
cil, upon the painful extremity of a war with the
United/States. Although this resolution, resting
upon clear and acknowledged justice, and provok- •
ed by a series of grievances not to be borne with-
out disgrace, has lone since been indicated, and
is conformable with the repeated demands of tho
nation; yet the government could not but reflect
upon the responsibility involved by such a mea-
sure, and on the evident circumstance that, as the
election of a constitutional president, and the es-
tablishment of a new administration/ are near at
hand, the chamber might consider it more natural
to leave to that body the decision of a point of such
transcendent importance. But the supreme gov-
ernment has not wished to appear, for a moment,
less decided in favor of a just and national war,
than it was disposed for a worthy and honorable
peace.

The government continues to prepare the most
efficient measures for recovering Texas, ajid for,
placing the nati'on in the attitude most proper for
it. If it does not effect all that it desires, it cer-
tainly does all tlir-1 it can; and the chamber should
not doubt either its efforts or its patriotism. On
this very day are prepared the financial measures
which must, from their nature, precede the exe-
cution of the present initiatory resolution.

The chamber will bear in mind the third part
of the 34th article of the treaty of friendship, com-
merce, and' navigation with tho United States.—
In the opinion of the Government, it has already
practised over and above all that is therein requir-
ed.

In virtue of what is here sai'J, and of the circum-
stances and documents communicated to the cham-
ber relative to this important affair, and under the
conviction that the facts to which the. first article
of the following resolution refers wilt be confirm-
ed, his excellency the President, 'at a council of
tho ministers, and with their full assent, has been
pleased to order me to address .the chamber, in the
following terma, as' approved by the council: - -

Article 1. From the moment when the supremo
government shall know that the department of
Texas has annexed itself to the American Union, •
or that troops from the Union have invaded it, it
shall declare'the nation at war -with the United
States of North America.

Article 2. The object of this war shall be to se-
cure the integrity of the Mexican territory, ac-
cording to its ancient limits, acknowledged by
the United States in treaties from the year 1838
to 1836, and to insure the independence of the na-
tion. •

God and Liberty!—'Mexico. July, 1845. • .
• Luis G. CUEVAS.
On the same day a proposition was submitted

to the Chamber of Deputies by the Minister of Fi-
nance, for a law empowering the government to
contract a loan of fifteen millions of dollars, either
at home or abroad. .

The . report accompanying the proposition,
(which we have not time to insert,) intimates that
the funds are to be raised by extraordinary means
—tbatis, by force. This proposition, with the ac-
companying report, will appear in the " Union of
to-morrow.

Extract of a Letter from Pensacola, Aug. I I .
"In the New Orleans papers of the 6th, 7th, and

8th instant, you will see it stated, under the head
of Mexican news, received there by. the schooner
Kelampago, which sailed from Vera Cruz on the
21 st ultimo, that there is a strong probability that
Mexico wiil soon declare war against the United
States ; and that such a measure would be sub-
mitted by the Executive on the 27th of July, for
the deliberation of Congress.

" The French brig ofwar Mercure has just an-
chored in this harbor,' bringing dates as late as the
37th July from Vera Cruz. I have seen the com-
mander of the brig, and he is of opinion, derived!
from conversing with his countrymen long estab-
lished in Mexico, that the war proposition above
mentioned is a political measure, to insure the
election of Gen. Herrera; and that no one at alt
acquainted with Mexican polities believes that
Congress will, in any case, acquiesce in it.-""Iris—
said to have been accompanied by a message from .
the Executive, stating that^rteen millions must be
raised at once, to meet the expenses of the war.—
I write in creat haste. OH th» moil ••= ;••-» -'—-•—

Vera Cruz."
« mail

ga " ab°Utten

k M ! H M,EXICO— Weare indebted, says
Mob le Herald of the 13th inst., to a gentl?-

man of tins city for the following extract o?a let-
6' * "" I ' e n '

, on
her passage from Boston, on Tuesday night of last
week, about twelve o'clock, ran into the schooner
Halcyon, tapt. Perry, of Thomaston, forCamden,

• 6i rv 8-cl'°"ner was loaded with five or six
casks of lime, Bnd sunk in about twenty minutes,
alter being struck, carrying down the captain who
was lost. The crow, consisting of two men, ono
of thorn the cuptaiiv'il KOII, were saved. The night
wan clear, and the schooner was going about' two
kuota, while tho Btcumboat was running near /if-
Iccn luilct an hour.

"The French brig Mercurie has just arrived
from Vera Cruz, bringing dates of the 37th ult—
No war had been declared at that time, but the
Americans were all leaving.

" There is another brig just coming in. She is
supposed to be the Porpoise.

The Water Witch was to have left Vera Cruz
on the 28th or 29th; ult., and ought to have been,
at New Orleans some days agp.

As to war, we have it on, good authority, gays
the Mobile Herald, ihat np declaration will" be
made until Mexico shall'have, received an official,
notificatipn pf tho consummation pf annexation—
Months will elapse before tin's cqn be done. That
such a declaratipn will be made is now reduced
to a certaintv. In, the interim,, Mexico willfba
able to see what she can. do in th,a way of making
something more destructive than, a mera-ahooliuig
of paper pellets.

A RELIGIOUS EXCITEMENT, similar to Ameri-
can Millerism, has commenced in England, under
-the auspices of late ministers of the Established;
Church, who preach the approaching second ad-.
w>nt of the Saviour. The leader is the Rev. MA
Prince. His associate-saw tip Ijtev. George Rob-,
inson, Thomas Lewis Price, Willioin. Cpbbe andj
Mr. Starkje. • TJio-kittor being the onjy layman,
that has yet taken an acljve.part in preaching the
uow theory. They have ail been BUHjifndea by
the EJtabltfihcd Church,

Arrivalof the Steamship Hlbcrnia.

imiajuri'
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day afternoon, In the
days.

Parliament wag-e
instant

The weather conftiucd unfavorable for the
crops. .

Flour and Cotton had both
Mr. Charles Ware, a disti

merchant, residing in Liver]
instant.

It ii said that sevural English manufactur-
ers are about to establish factories in the Zoll
yeroin. , •

Mr. M'Lane, the newly-appointed minister from
tho United States, has arrived at Berkeley-square,
London.' The London press announced his arri-

. val with cordial greeting.
A 'deputation waited upon Lord Aberdeen, on

Saturday) last, respecting the claims of British
merchants upon the government of Brazil and
New Grcncda, for losses sustained at Para and
Bogota. >

COMMERCIAL. — The elements continue to bo an
object of serious apprehension, and fears for the
safety of tho harvest are daily on the increase. —
The weather continues broken, the temperature
i* <ow, there la little sunshine, and the absence of
warmth is supplied by occasional falls of rain,
which in some districts have done serious, but
not irreparable, injury to the growing crops. —
Up to the present moment the amount of injury,
taken in the aggregate, has not been heavy, and
with the return 'of line weather, the produce of the
fields would speedily ripen, and the result would
equal, perhaps exceed, the yield of any recent
year. The danger is as to the future. The har-
vest, under any circumstances must be late, and a
late harvest is always perilous.

In tho meantime, the stock of Grain in the coun-
try is daily dwindling away, and calculations are
being made that there is not actually more than

' a fortnight's consumption in hand. A bad harvest
—which may Heaven in its mercy avert ! — would
be a national calamity, at the present time so fear-
ful that we turn from its contemplation with feel-
ings akin to horror, and nothing but the goodness
«f an all-wise Providence can save us from the
impending evil.
. The ruinons effects of a bad harvest, in the pre-
sent position of the country, are incalculable. In
a week all the sources of national prosperity would
be dried up. The value of money would increase
— the bank would restrict its issues— ."peculation
would receive its quietus— the corn imported
would have to be paid for in gold — manufactur-
ers would experience an acute, an instant shock —
the produce market \vpuld suffer — credit would be
impaired — capital .would disappear— and a crisis,
in which the strongest would bend bctdre the
blast, would sweep over the land, and bring mise-
ry, more Or less acute, to every hearth.

At Dantzis a good deal of speculation has been
going on, and prices cpual to 42s. per quarter,
tree on board, have, it is said, been paid. For
supplies received from the interior, down tho Vis-
tula, 34s to 36s have been realized. At Rostock
and the lower Baltic ports 34s per qr., freo on
board, have been given, and even at these rates
only a limited -quantity could be had. At Stettin
nearly the same rates have ruled. In short, the
least additional excitement would send up the
price of Wheat alarmingly all over Europe.

Even with fine weather, it is believed, so low.
arc the stocks, that the recent advance will-be
maintained ; and, if tho worst apprehensions are
realized, Wheat, in less than a month from this
time, may be at-8l)s. or even 90s. per quarter. If
dependence is to be placed in the accounts from
the Baltic ports, the produce of Wheat in the
districts where it is most extensively grown is
likely to be very deficient.

The intelligence which came to hand recently.
that the current, half year's interest, due on the
slock of Pennsylvania, would not be paid — at
least for the present— has had an injurious effect
on the price of American securities generally. — •
It will be seen that the prices of most kinds pf the
Securities of tho United States have suffered in
public estimation, and this shock to confidence can
only be restored by a speedy return to promptness
and regularity.

IRELAND — Repeal Association.— Ai the meet-
ing of the Repeal Association, on Monday, the
most prominent subject Was a dispute between
the repealers in London. A section of that body
were in rebellion against their warden, Mr. W.
J. O'Conncll; and they threatened to call a pub-
lic meeting at the National Hall, in Holborn, to
lay their grievances before the public.

Mr. O'Connell said that if they did so, their
names should be struck ol! the rolls of Concilia-
tion! The repeal rent for the week was announ-
ced to be over £25^
• REPEAL MEETING AT G-AIAVAY.— Mr. O'Con-
nell has had another monster meeting at Galway.
lie entered the town in procession about half post
three o'clock, on the 27th nit., his retinue being
estimated at 100,000, and extending three miles
in length. As they paraded the town, "showers"
of boquets fell. Into his carriage from windows fill-
ed with ladies. The march closed at tho square,
where an out-door meeting was held ; Mr. Fran-
cis Comyri, once a justice, of the peacerpresided ;
and 150,000, it is said, were present.

INDIAN STATES. — The Albany Argus suggests
a thought which, we confess, is to us a new one,
and it is one on which we love to dwell. . It is
that of an Indian State admitted to our Confede-
racy! The rapid advance of the Choctawa and
Cherokees.in tho arts of civilized life, and in edu-
cation and religious knowledge, has led the friends
of the Indian to think of the erection of Indian
States. The Argus remarks that these nations
aro coming into a condition, which will be fully
worthy of alliance with such a republic aspurs,
and there is no reason to doubt that they would
do honor to such a relation. How wonderful
would it be, if the aboriginal race, driven back
and down-trodden Bo long, should finally rise to
take the standing and enjoy the privileges of en-
lightened "nations, Wonderful indeed would it
be if our red brethren should take their place in
our great fraternity, and acknowledge to he what
they truly are, owners, in part at least, and there-
fore rightful rulers of this country !
, ' . '[Philabelphia American-

How TO BECOME A WIDOWER.— There is a
French story of a man who had a perfect terma-
gant for a wife and longed to be a widower. • He
resolved to be one — but how, and evade the law ?
At last he hit upon a plan by which to effect his
object — and a very frenchy plan it was. He
owned a beautiful country seat, situated .on the
bank of a delightful river, to which his lady was
much attracted, and which she visited regularly
every Sunday morning. She had for this purpose
a charming little mule, with splendid trappings,
and of which great care was taken, .Three long
days previous to the lady's accustomed visit the
husband had deprived the poor animal of all drink,
so that it was almost famished. Sunday morning
came ; — the lady set out on her mule, accompa-
nied by her husband, who was anxious to see the
sport. The poor beast sought water on all sides,
and. had no sooner discovered the river than, with
tho rariljity of lightning, he started off and stop-
ped not until ho had plunged himself head and
ears into the river. The bank was Bleep and the
stream both rapid and deep at this place, and lady
and mule were soon burled beneath the waves. —
The husband regretted his loss of— the mule, but
reasoned like a philosopher, that to accomplish
one's purposes sacrifices must be made,

FIRE "AT "Asnx.ANp.'C'vVe learn from the
Lexington Observer that the large bagging facto-
ry, rope walks, &c., of the Hon. Henry Clay, near
that place, were entirely consumed by fire, toge-
ther with f i f ty tons of hemp and a small amount of
manufactured articles, on the morning of tha 7th
i uat . The loss is stated to be from seven to eight
thousand dollars, five thousand of Which, we aro
ulail to learn, are covered by insurance in the Lex-
ington and -lOtnii olficos. The fire waa gupppsed
to OB the work of art incendiary ",

FATAL AFFHAV.
Werecret to state that ZBBEDEB KEHDAM.,son

of Hon. AMOS KKI.DALL, was shot down by RUFUS
EU.IOTT, on tho Avenue, near 14th street, this
evening about six-o'clock.

Our informant states that he perceived the par-
ties coming out of a ten-pin alley on 14th street:
harsh words passed, KENDALL raised a cane to
strike ELLIOTT, when the latter stepped back, pre-
iicnteil a revolving pistol, which snapped : but at
the second attempt he shot KKNUXLL tnrmigh the
heart, who expired 'instantly.

^Washington Constitution.
• • * ^_^—«^ -^ -

Correnpondenca of tha Baltimore Sun.
WAsumoTON, August in, 18-16.

The Tragedy of Yesterday.—The coroner's in-
quest returned a verdict last night, which stated
that they found that Win. Z. Kendall came to his
death by a pistol shot fired by Wm. R. Elliot.—
The jury did not find whether tho act was felon-
ious'or not. Elliott surrendered himself last night
to justices Goddard and Morsel 1 and officer Burr.
An examination was held this morning at 11
o'clock, and is yet (5 o'clock) continuing in the
court-room before the above named Justices.—
Elliott is present; his eye is much swollen and
blackened; he appears q u i t e collected. Near him
is sitting Francis P. Blair, Esq. and his counsel—
Gen. Jones and P. R. Feudal!, Esq. The Dis-
trict Attorney and II. II. Dent are conducting for
tho United .States. Never before have I witnessed
tho court room as crowded as it has been during
this day.

A multitude of witnesses have been examined,
but I think it would bo of very little importance to
spread the evidence before the public, because it
is quite a medley of contradictory statements, from
which the community could draw nothing certain.
Tho defence has taken tho ground that the act
was in self-defence, and it is but just to state that
such grounds would seem well founded on the
statement? of some of the witnesses; yet the wit-
nesses on the other side make out a different tale.

Mr. Bailey is doing very well; his arm, it is
expected, will be saved, though doubtless .stiffened
for life.

Tho father of young Kendall is expected home
to-morrow. Sad, sad indeed, will bs his return;
but I leave it for others more capable to describe
the. probable sensations of a father under such
circumstances.

The examination is not concluded, and the gene-
ral impression seems to be that the prisoner will
be admitted to bail. . - • •

DREADFUL ACCIDENT AT RIPLEY, OHIO.—Tho
Steam Flouring Mjll near Ripley, Ohio, has been
destroyed by the explosion of the boilers, and five
persons killed. The Cincinnati- Atlas has the
following details from a correspondent:— .

RirLEY, August 14,1845.
A most fearful .disaster happened within a mile

of this place yesterday forenoon. The.middle
boiler of three, in, one bed, of the Steam Flouring
Mill ofPungburn & Kerr, exploded just as the
Engineer was letting on the steam to start the en-
gine, by which two men (one of them the Engineer,)
were instantly killed, and four others badly wound-
ed. Three of the wounded men died within a few

rs; the fourth still survives, with slight hopes
of his recovery. The engine house and stack
were entirely demolished by the explosion; and
the exploding boilers projected to the distance of
20 or 30 yards. The destruction of life and prop-
erty is complete. All who were in the engine
bouse at the time, were killed, except the one man
above mentioned, and a little boy; and thirty or-
phan children, 'eft by the deceased collectively,
mourn the carelessness or criminal parsimony of
continuing to use worn but boilers, that has made
them such. The names .of the killed and wound-
ed are—Joseph Sowers, Engineer, William^oggs,
John Hugh, John Moore and Barney Bartholomew.
Samuel Bartholomew and son, wounded.

SLAVERY IN BRAZIL.—A young Virginian who
has gone to seek-bis fortune in Rio Janeiro, writes
homo: "Slavery exists here in some instances of

very oppressive character, hut generally it as-
sumes a milder form (it is said) than in the United
States. Slaves-are allowed to purchase them-
selves ; this they are enabled to do, in many in-
st:" nces, by saving their earnings over theirrtasks;
in this manner they become freemen. . When a
slave wishes to purchase himself, the proper au-
thorities set a value on him, and tho master is
bound to sell him. The only distinctions known
to society are slaves and freemen."

NEW MODE OF TANNING LEATHER.—The Day-
ton Transcript notices a new mode of tanning
leather, which promises to make a great revolu-
tion in the business. It says:—

" Mr. Harrow has discovered a method by which
he can tan sole leather, in a perfect manner in the
incredibly short space of three days, and an ordina-
ry calfskin in less than eighteen hours. We
have a small piece of sole leather before us now,
which is remarkably firm in its texture, and evi-
dently of a good quality. This leather was tan-
ned in three days. To this fact Mr. Darrow has
made an affidavit, which affidavit has been attach-
ed to his application for a patent right, and sent
on to Washington. The leather is perfectly
smooth; it lias no punctures like that prepared
by Mr. Snyder, who is now on a trip to Europe,
to take out patents there."

THE XENIA MURDER.—A Confession.—The
Dayton Journal states that three men and a boy
had been brought to Xenia, from Brown county,
charged with being concerned in tho late mnrder,
and arson in thafplace. The boy had in his pos-
session some stuff purchased at Puterbaugh & Al-
lison's'.on the Saturday previous In tho^murdc'r—
the men were also identified as having been there
the same day. The boy confessed that lie had
himself participated in tho murder, in which he
implicates the men arrefitejtwjthhim.'

FIRE AND Loss OF LIFE.—Tho Boston Post of
Saturday says:—Last evening at 9 o'clock, the
large stables attached to the City Tavern were'
suddenly found to be enveloped in flames, and
were completely burnt put within half an hour.—
The adjacent buildings, the tavern on Brattle
street, Kittredge fcrBlakb's' extensive furniture
warehouse, and the Norfolk House and stores on
Elm street were in imminent danger, but were
saved by the quick and well-directed efforts of tho
firemen, water being abundant in the vicinity—
The stables contained hay and grain for the fodder
of about fifty horses kept therin. It was said that
twenty were burnt. The Brattle street Church
was considerably damaged on the corner next to
the fire. The premises, which have been burnt
twice before, belonged to the Fifty Associates,
and aro fully insured. It is generally believed tlmt
this fire was the work of an incendiary. , J?-'

It is our painful duty to add that three firemen,
Thompson, Roulstone, and Howard, belonging to
the Charlestown engine No. 3, were killedby the
falling of the stable wall on Brattle square. The
entire brains of another man wore picked up, and
were in the tavern last night.' t

Florence Sullivan, a young man in the employ
of Crocker & Brewster, was also in tho hotel,
shockingly and probably fatally burnt; he was in-
sensible. Cyrus Libby, a holster, is badly burnt,
but will recover. A boy named Lane, cab-driver,
was dangerously injured, kicked in the stomach;
speechless at 11 last night. Besides these, others
whose names we could not obtain, were injured.

THE CROPS m CARROL COUNTY, MD.—The
Westminster Carroltonian says :—" The corn
crop is1 improving very much since the late heavy
showers. In most places it came 190 late to be
of m.uch service. The crop will scarcely be
half a one. The tobacco is also improving, and
as it mokes .itself in a short time, there is no tell-
ing what the product is likely to be. The potato
crop will also bo very light/'

CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.—In Davidson county
Tennessee) in which Nashville it situated, Mr.

Polk was healun, in the gubernatorial election of
1843, 683 votes. In 1844, (the presidential elec-
tion;) he was again beaten 082. In the late elec-
tion, (1846,) Mr. Brown was beaten by Mr. Fos-
ter in this (his own) conn')1! 583. Close running
for. three-years.

Reported fur the Baltimore Sun.
BALTIMORE MARKET— August SI, 1845.

CATTLE— There were 651 hcnd of Beef Cattle olfcr-
ed at tho Bcnlea yuMcnluy., 461 of which, wareMlftptmcd ot
to liutchora 'lit |int-o» raiigiilg from 2 7.1 to (5 flit, per 100
Ita. 35 lieail were left over unsold, 153 were driven to
Philadelphia)

HUGS — Then; in a fair supply of Hogs in market, and
tho demand in good. Salen have taken place at 5 to $r>
35 per 100 Iks, ilio latter price being procured for very
I'lniicc lulu.

FI.OIJII— There i« yet very little activity In tlm Mar-
ket for Howard utrect Hour, and prices have undergone
no change. Small eaten of fresh ground, from old wheat,
good mixed brand*, linvc been made at $t 371, and from
new wheat, at $4 90, which price holder* nrc now gener-
ally anking. Receipt price $1371. Holders of City Milk
are asking $1 B2I , though we hear of small raleo at low-
er raton. Sales of fresh ground Susquohanna on Monday,
at 94 50, niiico which Iraiwactiomi have taken place at a
decline. Nothing doing in rye (lour ; lust sales at (3.

GRAIN — Tho market continues fairly supplied with
Wheat. The mills being pretty well stored, nales are;
rather dull. We quote gooa to prime white wheat, for

I. family flour, at 85 to 95 cents ; prime reds at 78 to 84,
and ordinary to good at 72 to 78 ccnlsper bushel. A fur-
ther Improvement has taken place in Corn. Sales of Md.
white at 45 & 47 cenlx, and of yellow at 47 a 48 cents. —
Oats are selling at 30 a 31 cents, and Md. Rye 60 cents.

- BACON — There is rather less activity in Bacon than
last week, though prices are maintained. Wo quota
Shoulders 7 n 7J cents; Sides 71 a 8 nenls; assorted 8,
and Hams, 81 a 10 cents. Bnliimore cured ham* l O a l l .
Ijinl in good request at 8 a 81 cents for No. 1 Western,
in kecs, and 71 a 8 in hbls.

WHISKEY— Sales of barrek are now being mada at
23 a 231 cents, and of hogsheads, at 22 a 221 cents per
gallon. The article is dull.

FLOUR AND WHEAT MARKET.
. FLOUR. WHEAT.

At New York, on 16th $4,311 a 6 00 83a91cU.
4,00 a 4,25 88 & 95
4,37
3,90

SLAVERY m Mi.ssis.sirn.—By ft provision in
the Constitution of Missiinippi, the introduction
of slaves into the State is prohibited after the
present year. Thin prohibition extends nbt only
to tho introduction of slaves a* morchandicc, but
settlers within the State cannot import them for
their own use. This state of things induced the
Legislature, at Ita last iieasion, to authorize the
people to vote on a proposition to change thin
provision. -

The expenses of a student at Dickinson Col lego,
Carlisle, Pa., are $110 per annum.

MEDITERRANEAN WHEAT.—The Georgetown
correspondent of the Martinsburg Gazette says :
" Mediterranean Wheat is not liked by our mil-
lers, and they make from 5 to 10 cents deduction
for this wheat from the price of good red. There
has Iwen considerable flour reduced hero as well
as in Baltimore, which i« mainly attributed to this
wheat. I make these remarks for tho benefit of
those who may choose to profit by them."

Che JHnvkcts.

Philadelphia,
Boston, on 14th, .
Winchester, on 19th,
Alexandria, on 19tli,
Georgetown, on 19th,
Richmond, on 18lh,

a 4,44 .00 a 00
a 4,121 70 a 75

4,25 a 4,37 84 a 88
4,25 a 5,37 78 a 88
4,50 a 5,25 95 a 97 '

On the 9th inst, by the Rev. Wm. Hirst, JOHN W. EAR.
HEART, of this county, to Minn SUSAN C. O'NEAL, of
Mooruboro,1 Md.

In Baltimore, on Sunday evening, tho 17th iiint., by
the Rev. Mr, Aldrich, ISAAC JAMES, formerly of Phila-
delphia, lo Miss REBECCA McMui.i.i N, of that city.

DIED,
On Monday night last, Mr. JAMES DICK, of this town,

aged 65 yuan.
On the 2d ins'.. ANN ELIZA JANE, aged 3 years, 11 months

nnd 13 days, second daughter of Joseph E. ami Sarah A.
C.. Payne, of Frederick.

Di-ED-r-In tbe " Triumph of Fnith,'' after a long and
painful illness, on Saturday lost, Mrs. CATHARINE floor-
KR, wife of Mr. Thomas if. Hooper, of Maninsburg.aged
about 34 years, leaving a disconsolate husband and two
hclpjess infants to mourn the loss of one of the best of
wives and mothers,

Departed this lire, on Tuesday morning last, at his re-
sidence 1ft* Lecsburg, in the meridian of life, HENRY
CI.AGCETT, youngest son of.the late Dr. Henry Claggctt.

In Carrol .County, Ohio,.suddenly, on Thursday the
7th inst., Mr« BARBARA KOONCE, wife of Mr. Henry.
Koonce, formerly of Harpers-Ferry, aged dboutSO years.

On Saturday evening last, in Martinsburg, Mrs. MAo-
DALENA MYERB, in the 5 lth year of her age.
• In Berkeley County, on • Sunday morning last, JOHN

WILLIAM, infant son of William and Marry Cankie, aged
11 months and 2 days. .

In'Chambereburg, Pa., on Monday the llth instant,
CHARLOTTE, youngest daughter af Bernard Wolff, for-
merly of Martinsburg, In tho 20th year of her age.

Jttt0cellcmcoit0 ̂ oticc0.
The Presbytery of Winchester.

The Presbytery of Winchester, will meet at Bunker
Hill, Berkeley county, on Thursday the 4th day of Sep-
tember next, at 12 o'clock, M. , Aug. 22,

"'KrTlie Rev. ROBERT RYLANO, of Richmond, and the
Rev. T. BIIAXTON, will hold a Protracted Meeting at
Zoar Church, commencing on Saturday the 23d instant,
at 11 o'clock. Aug. 15,1845.

NOTICE.
We hope our friends will not wait for us to call on

them for the amount they may be indebted to us on the last
year's account 'f o do so, would be a source of great in-
convenience to onrKel vc»,and Interfere materially with the
management of our paper. Some time has now elapsed
tfinco the close of our 1st volume, and very few, indeed,
have given us a call. We hope our necessities may be
borne in mind.

Our Agents, in the different towns, as we havcTefore
Mated, will receive any monies for us. So, if you cannot
give us a call in person, please pay over to them.

August 22,-1845.

AGENTS.
U may be well enough to remind our friends that the

following gentlemen have kindly consented to act as
Agents lor our paper, and will forward money for sub-
scriptions, &c., or receive any additional names to our list
that can be procured. The present Is a favorable time
for ad viinring oar enterprise, and we hope those who may
feel an interest in its success, will give us their aid.

V^u. 1. STEPHENS, Harpers-Ferry;
JOHN G. WILSON, do.'
SOLOMON STALKY, SliephenlBtown;
8. W. HOAO, Elk Branch;
JOHN COOK, Zion Chuch: '
WM. RoNKMouHor J O H N HESS, Union School House;
GEORGE E. MOORE. Old Furnace;
JOHN II. Ssift-iror .1. R. REDMAN, Smithfield;
EDWIN A. REILY, Summit.Point;
Doi.riiiN DREW or 8. H E F F L E R O W E R , Kablctown;

-JACOB ISLER or JrM. Ntcicr.iN. Berryvllle;———
WM. T I M D E R L A K E or Dr. J. J. JANEY, Brucetown;
HENRY T. BAKER, Winchester;. .< • '
Col, WM. HAEUISON, Bath, Morgan County;
JOHN II. LIKKNS, Mu'Himibiirg:
(iEoitor. W. BRADFIELD, Snickeniville;
J. P. MIOEATII, Philemon!, Loiidoun county;

• WM. A. STEPIIENSON, Upperville, Fauquicr county;
SILAS MARMADUKE, Hillslxmiugh, Ixmdoun county.

Virginia, to wit:
At Rules holden in the Clerk's Office of the Cir-

cuit Superior Court of Law anil Chancery for
Jefferson County, the first Monday in August,
1845:

Isaac Fouke, Trustee and Assignee of Samuel
Gibson, ' '. PLAINTIFF,

AGAINST
Samuel Gibson, Executor of Margaret Gibson,

deceased, and as devisee and heir at law of said
Margaret Gibson deceased, Eli II. Carroll and
Margaret Mt wife, Michael Gallaher, and Mar-
garet 4i> wife, Alexander Gibson, James Gib-
son, Thomas Gallahfr and Mary his wife, Ge-
rard It. Wager, and Daniel Johnson,

DEFENDANTS,
IN CHANCERY.

THE defendants, Michael Gallaher and Mar-
garet his wife, Alexander Gibson, James

Gibson, Thomw Gallaher and Mary hia wife, not
having entered their appearance and given secu-
rity according to tho Act of Assembly, and thu
rules of this Court; and it appearing by satisfac-
tory evidence that they are not inhabitants of this
country: /' u ordered, That the said defendants
do appear here on the 6th dav of the next term,
and answer the bill of the Plaintiff; and that a
copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some
newspaper published in Charleatown, for two
months successively, and pouted at the front door
of the Couri-hoitbu in the said town of C'harlcj-
own. A < 'ony—TcBte.

Aug. 33, 1813. R. T, JWOWN, Clerk.

T1
JWJBLIC SALE..

HIS subscriber will offer at public sale, at bin
residence, near the Turnpike road from

Smithfield to Shephcrdstpwn, and 2} milos from
the former place, on Monday the 6th day of Sep-
tember next,
Tho Following Property, to wit t

8 head of Work Horses and Colts, (one a first rate
Stallion, and 'one a first rate riding ntare, three
years old;)

10 head of Cattle, amonff which are some Milcl
- Cows and a first rate Bull;
'40 head of Sheep—30 Hogs ;
3 Wagons, 1 Cart, 1 Water-car j „
Barshear, Double and Single Shovel Ploughs;
Harrows—Hay and Wood Ladders; and a num
her of articles not necessary to mention.

Terms.—A credit of six months wi l l bo given on
all sums above $5, by tho purchaser giving bond
and approved. security—and all under that sum
the4 cash will be required. Sale to commence at
10 o'clock, A. M. JOHN W. DALGARN.

Aug. 23, 1845—to.
NOTICE.

APPLICATION Will bo made to the next Li;
gislaturc of tho State of Virginia, fur n char-

ter to make a Railroad from Liufc's Falls, on the
Shenandoah river, in the county of Jefferson, to
intersect the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, at or
near the Old Furnace, with the condition to stop
at or intersect the Winchester and Potomac Rail
road, at or near Keycs' Switch; Provided, That
Company can give satisfactory assurance that all
freight for cither the, downward or upward trade,
gliall bo promply takc'u off, or delivered, as the case
maybe.

Aug. 22, 1846—If.
KliMlc, Music!

A LARGE and splendid assortment of Guita
and Piano MUSIC, for sale low by

Aug. 22. J. II. BEARD.

WINDOW SHADE DEPOT,
NO. 7,.SPRUCE-STREET, NEW YORK.

THE only manufactory of any extent in the
United States. The subscribers offer for

sale tho most splendid assortment of Shades
which could be collected together, consisting o'
the following styles:
10,000 pairs of assorted Gothic, painted by artists.

These aro all views of celebrated places in
, Europe. •
4,000 pairs of beautiful Gothic, Corinthian, and

Landscapes, such as, arc generally sold about
the city.

75 pairs of most beautiful Corinthian, painted in
Florence.

100 pairs of some of the most celebrated places in
.this country, ^ • ,

3,000 pairs of cheap Shades, from 62} cents to
$1 60. .
We pledge ourselves to sell 100 per cent, cheap-

er than any other house in New York. Persons
wishing to see the process of getting up the most
useful articles, are shown through the painting
rooms with great pleasure.

Signs, Banners, and Interior Deco-
rations not to be surpassed. TRIMMINGS
of all kinds at manufacturer's prices.

Persona buying to sell again dealt with on the
most liberal terms.

BARTOL & DE MAUNY.
New York, August 16,1846—3m.

COMMITTED,

TO the Jail of Jefferson county, Vn., as Run-
aways, the following described Negroes :—

On the 7th inst., (August,) a negro man, wh<
calls himself HARRY GO/MS, about 30 yean,
of age—6 feel high—a scar a little above the left
eye-brow, and also on the left thumb—of yellow
complexion—and had on when committed, a sui
of blue cloth. He says he is free.
" on tlie 13th inst., a negro man, says he is nged

22—calls himself BENJAMIN PRATER—
abut 6 feet 10 inches high—of copper color—has
a stiff knee, caused by the rheumatism—one .cheek
somewhat scarred and swollen, and a burn on the
breast. He had on when committed, linen pants
and white cotton roundabout. He says ho be-
longs to. Dr. Gustavns Warfield, near Cookeville,
Howard County, Md. ' . . . .

O'The owners of the above described negroes
are hereby notified to come forward and prove
property and take them away, or they will be dealt
with as tho law provides for in such cases.

WILLIAM H. GRIGGS, Deputy
Slierijffor D. Snively, and Jailor of Jejferson
County, Va.

August 16, 1846.
Wanted.

O A A A LBS. LARD, and any quantity of
£t\J\J\J GOOD BACON, hog round, for
which the fair market price in goods will be paid

August 16. • MILLER & TATE.
Turnpike Notice.

ON and after Monday next, August 18th, the
following tolls will be demanded and payabli

at the first gate, (near Allstadt's.) on the Smith
field, Charlestown, and Harpers-Ferry Turnpike
Road, viz: On all travel through the gate, in
either direction, coming and continuing along the
road, two-thirds of the full legal toll. On all travel
towards or from llulltovvn, reaching or leaving the
road at that gate, one-half of the full toll, as here-
tofore, and on all travel towards or from Harpers-
Ferry, reaching or leaving the road at that gate,
one-third of the full toll.

One-fourth of the toll on loaded wagons, going
towards or coming from Harpers-Ferry, will be
deducted; provided, they use rubbers, instead of
locking the wheels.

Extract'from the 14th section of the general
Turnpike law :—

"No wagon or .other carriage, the width of
whose wheels shall not exceed four inches, shall
draw upon the artificial bed of the said road, a
burthen, including tho weight of such wagon or
carriage, .of more than two and a half tons, be-
tween tho first day of December and the first day
of May following, nor at any time of the year of
more than three tons." "And any.owner or
driver of any wagon, cart, or other carriage, offend-
ing against this act, by carrying a heavier burthen
than is hereby allowed, shall forfeit ten dollars to
the use of the Company, to be recovered with costs
beforerany'Jus'tfce oftdeTeace."

August 15,1846—4t.

New and Cheap Tobacco Store,
liV CIIAKLESTOWN.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform
the citizens of Charlestown and vicinity, that

lie is now receiving and opening a large supply of
Tobacco, Scgartt and Snuff,

in tho Store-room of Messrs. E. M. & C. W. Ais-
quith, on the North-west corner of Main street,
opposite Mr. Wm. S. Lock's Store, and' nearly
opposite the Bank, Charlestown, where he will
constantly keep a general assortment of superior
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

from 12.} up to 76 cents per pound. Also SE-
GARS, of the most approved brands, viz:
Havana La Norma, 'Ilatana Regalia, Havana

Trabuco, Plantation, Principe, I,<ml Byron,
.. Ciistitlos, and Washington La Norma. .

Also, a superior article of Segara at a low price.
Also SNUFFS, of different qualities.

He is determined to sell his Tobacco, Snuff and
Segars at very law prices, and therefore respect-
fu l ly solicits a call from all who use Tobacco.

Country Merchant* of Jefferson and the adjoin-
ing counties will find it to their advantage to give
him u call before purchasing elsewhere.,

JOHN MOREHEAD.
Charlestown, Aug. 8, 1846.

>URK CIDER VINEGAR—For Bale by
July 36. J. H. BEARD.

SHEEP BELLS.—Bolls for Sheep and Cows,
for tale at E. ,M. AISQUITH'S.

May 30, 1846. '•:. '
—A few barrel:- No. 1 new llerringn

June'13. • THOM.

TRUSTEES

BY Virtue of a Deed of Trust executed by Dan-
let Snyder, on tho 6th day of April, 1843,

and recorded in the Clerk'n Office of Ino County
Court of Jefferson County, and under the direction
of a decree of tho Circuit Superior Cdnrt of Law
and Chancery for the county of Jeflfenson, Iho un-
dersigned, as truHtees, will ofTer for sale,

,On FriAii; the 22rf day of August next,
before the door of tho Court Houso of" Jefferson
county, , .

The Tract ol Land,
conveyed by and described innaid Trust Deed, con-
taining

552 Acres, 2 Roods and 37 Poles.
The Land is very valuable, and highly improved

by buildings and fences, and is watered by never-
failing stream", and welt TIMBERED.

By tho. decree of the said Court, tho tract is di-
vided into twu parts. Tho. one containing 402
Acres, 2 Roods and 37 Perches; tho buildings on
which arc a New Dwelling of Brick "
and Stone, and other out-build-
!~js; a fine Bam and good Stabling
-..d id well supplied with water. The«_^=
soil ia very fine, in good order, and admirably
adapted to the growth of wheat and other grain;
raised in this section. The whole tract is in gooi
order, as to fences, &c., and offers to purchaser)
a favorable opportunity to invest capital.
The other tract contains ISO Acres, mostly bot-

tom land, on the Shcrmndoah fiver, and has upon
it good improvements. Each and both of the sail"
parcels of land are Very valuable, whether consid-
ered as to quality of soil, state of improvement and
cultivation, or situation as to market for products.
A first rate merchant mill is situated on the tract
of land adjoining; The Shenandoah river is the
boundary, and two rail roads are very near. Con-
sidered in all respects, tho land now offered is in-
ferior in value and capacity to few tracts in tho
county.

The sale will be made subject to the right which
may arine to the wife of said Snyder, which it is
believed can be purchased.at moderate and fair
terms. The plat of division can bo seen at the
Clerk's Office of tho Superior Court of Jefferson,
or at the office of W. C. Worthington.

Terms of Sale.—One-fourth cash, and the bal-
ance in three equal annual payments, with inter-
est from day of sale. The deferred payments to
be secured by bond and approved personal securi-
ty—and. after sale approved by the Court, and tho
purchaser receives his deed, by a deed of trust
upon the premises. No deed to bo made until sale
confirmed by ..Court. Possession given of each
tract immediately.

WM. C. WORTHINGTON,
R. HENDERSON,

July 26, 1845. . ' - ; Trustees.

Trustee and Commissioner'^ Sale.

UNDER the provisions of a Deed of Trust ex-
ecuted by Daniel (!. Krout, and by the au-

thority of a decree of the County Court of Jeffer-
son County, sitting as a Court of Chancery, the
undersigned will offer for sale at public auction,
before the door of Daniel Entler's Hotel, in Shep-
herdstown, on Saturday the tith day 'of Septembei
next, the House and Lot of
Ground conveyed by ' said Deed, .
situated on High, street, in said town, |Jjj|
and being in the possession and occu-
pancy of said Krout.

Terms of Sale.—One-third cash—one-third in
six months,' and one-thirdj.in twelve months from
day of sale. Title retained until the whole pur-
chase money be paid—a bond and personal securi-
ty for the deferred payments.

W. C. WORTHINGTON, Trustee.
• August 8, 1846. -

FOIl
In Mason County, Virginia,

ON the South Western side, and five miles
from the Great Kanawha river, and fifteen

from the Ohio, a tract of ;...,
O4O. Acres of JLand,

Plentifully watered by running streams and a good
Spring, and covered by a growth of valuable tim-
ber of every variety.

The region of country in which said Land is sit-
uated is a highly interesting, portion pf Western
Virginia, and on many accounts desirable as a
'ice of residence. :
The land,lies high and undulating, the' climate

remarkably healthful, the soil ia peculiarly adapted
for grass, small grains of every sort, tobacco, &c.,
—-while the Creek Bottoms' cannot bo surpassed
for the growth of Corn.

Persons wishing to engage in the grazing or
wool-growing business, but who are prevented for
want of sufficient extent of surface, would here be
enabled to " graze their flocks upon a hundred
hills."—AH persons, who, seeking to better their
condition, aro bound . for the " far West," would
do well, before arriving at the " stepping off place,"
to pause on this our western border, ana direct
their observation to this hitherto overlooked, yet
jntrinsically valuable region of country, Virgin-
ians, particularly from the Eastern portions of the
State, who find it necessary Or expedient, to emi-
grate—yet who are attached to the laws and cus-
toms of the Old Dominion—may herei find a home,
when, though beyond the Allegbanies, and on the
opposite run of Waters, they may feel that they
still tread the soil of that. State .which has given
birth to six Presidents.

The terms of sale of the above named tract 61
Land will he suitable to those persons whose meant
are limited, and all such could not do bettej: than
to purchase. This is no fiction. . ,

Apply to Lawrence B. Washington, Buffalo.
Mason County, Va., or to Benj. F;. Washington
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.

Augusts, 1846—tf.

Coopers Wanted.

THE subscriber wishes to employ two or three
Journeymen Coopers, who are good work-

men, anil of steady habits. To such constant em-
ployment and good wages will be given.

JAMES W. BELL.
Brucetown, July 26, 1846—tf.

Estrayed or Stolen, •

ON Thursday 3d .in'st., from tbe subscriber's
Farm, near Berryville,Clarke county, Va., n

Bay Mare, about'fifteen hands high, very stoutly
formed, and nine or ten years old. A reward o'
five dollars and all reasonable charges will be paiu
for the recovery of the Mare, and twenty dollars
for the apprehension of the thief. .

UUY CASTLEMAN.
Clarkc<co., Va., July 26, 1845—1m.

I'll 1,1,1 IV tji. .

THE subscriber informs his old customers an<
the public, that he is still engaged in the

MILLING BUSINESS at tlie Old Furnace,
where he will purchase Wheat at Market price,
or grind upon the usual terms.

He will always have on hand Flour, Com
and Chopped Rye for sale, eo that the public can
bo accommodated at all times.

THADDEUS
July 26, 1846—4t.

SETT
Dining Cliiiiu.

very .handsomeBCi'fr very Handsome jjivurj""" Dining
;M- Ware; also. Stone Chiim Pitcheryvith me-
tallic covers i handsome Chamber Setts} Goblets;
and a general assortment of Glass and Queens-

MILLER &, WOODS.
ware, ..

.Aug. 8.

C
'"B- "• - : ;
OOKKHV BOOK.—A few copies of Mrs.

' Kundles' celebrated Cook Book.
E. M. AISQUITH.

.— A good article ol pure cider Vin-
* ejr'ir just received and lor sale by
i i u » t . CRANK & SADLER._ _
LOCKS— A. very reduced prices for sale
by J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Aug. 8, 1846. • _

V INEGAR.—Pure cider Vinegar for tale by
Aug. 8^ KEYES &JKEARSLEY.

ACCARON'L—FoVBaiobv
Aiia. 8. J. J. MJLLtitJ. J. MJLLUR & \VQOU1S.

CARD.

WM. LUCAS & BENJ. F. WASHINGTON
TTAV1NO associated thenwelvw in the Prac-
*A lice of the Law, will attend tho Superior
and Inferior ConrU of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frede-
rick, and Clarke. '

Offi"* 'he same tin heretofore occirpled by Lncas

Charjeilowh, Aug. 16, 1846—tf.

OAKLAND SELECTJEMALE ACADEMY,
ISAAC JT. MARTIN, PamciPAt.

r HIO Second Session of this Acndrmy will
commence on Monday, September ut, 1846.

The object of this Institution is to Impart to tho
itipils a thorough knowledge of the usual branches
if'an English Education, viz: Orthography, Read'
ing, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Geometry, Mensu-
ration, Algebra, Geography, English Grammar)
with Composition andEpiwtolnry writing, History,
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Botany, Sic.

Tho Discipline of the Academy in strictly pa-
rental anil with direct reference to the develop'
mcnt of the moral -principlei

Tho situation is one that is remarkably healthy,
and is peculiady calculated to promote the object
in view. Being retired and private, it ia not sub-
ject to many objections that present themselves in
a School in a town or city.

There will be Divine Worship sufficiently near"
for the pupils to attend every two weeks.

The Scholastic year conslsta of ttcit teutons of
6} months each. Terms Q60 per session, includ->
ing Boarding and Washing, payable in advance.
Pupils will furnish their own Towels, which, with
their clothing, should be conspicuously marked i '

Those pupils whose parents may desire it, wilt
be taught the elements of Vocal Music.

Mns. MARTIN will instruct such young ladiei
as desire it, in Ornamental Needle-wprk, Wax
Flower Making, Mczzotinto and Poonah Painting,
at moderate charges.

LECTURES, on scientific subject*, will be deliver-
ed before tlie pupils during the winter months, with
experiments, illustrative of the branches taught.

As it ia intended to have a limited number of
pupils, it is desired that application be made im-
mediately to the subscriber, and before August'
16th, 1846. JAMES M. BROWN.

Jefferson co., Va., July 26,1846.

UNITED STATES
S HE P H E R D S T O W N , V I R G I N I A .

THE subscriber would respectfully . inform1

his friends and tho travelling public, that ho
has leased and just newly fitted up the Brick Housb'
on main street, Shepherdstown, on the corner op-
posite Entler's Hotel, as one of public entertain-
ment. From his friends in Jefferson and ths
neighboring counties, be would ask a call, as it
shall be his constant aim to render his house iri
every respect comfortable and agreeable to visi-
tors and boaders. Terms moderate, and made to
suit the times.

O* The BAR shall at all times be supplied with
the choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the
public. ELY CONLEYi

Shepherdatown, July 18,1846—tfi • .
JLands For Saiei

I OFFER for sale, all my Lands in Jefibrsori
and Berkeley counties, to wit: Hazlefield )

Holey's place, on tbe creek; Burns' place, on tho
creek, and the Suphur Spring, in Berkeley, ad-
joining Mrs. Dandridge's Bower place..

The sale will be made on the most accommoda-
ting terms, viz:—A payment of one-fourth or fifth,
and a credit of the residue—say ten ye&rsi carry-
ing interest from the date, payable annually.

I shall be in Jefferson in July, August, or Sep-
tember, and will give notice of my arrival in this
paper.

Any person wishing to write to me, may direct
to me, until September, to the care of Drr-Davidi
H. Tucker, Philadelphia, whom I am about to visit.-

H. St. G. TUCKER.
University, July 4, 1846—2m.

Horses For Hire.

THE subscriber has two good and safe Riding
Horses, that lie will hire out for the accom-

modation of the public, at reasonable prices,- One.
of them works well in harness, and is perfectly
gentle. - JOHN AVIS, Sr.

May 30, 1846.
BOARDINO.

THE undersigned having rented the Dwelling
part of that large Three-story Brick House;

belonging to John G. Wilson, opposite the Arse'
nal Yard, Harpers-Ferry, is desirous of taking
ten or fifteen genteel Boarders. _ Tbe Rooms aro
large and airy, and he pledges himself to do every
tiling in his power to give satisfaction, and to1

make those who prutonize him comfortable. He
would respectfully*ask those who wish to get good
Board, where they can be retired and quiet, to
give him a trial.

THOMAS fi. BRANDON.
Harpers-Ferry, May 23,1845—ff.

ice.
vicinity,

Furniture, Furniture!
AND

Cabinet-Making Establishment.

fTIIlE undersigned would respectfully announ
-L. to the citizem of Smithfield 'and its vicinil

that he still continues the
.Cabinet-making Business,

In all its various branches. His shop is one door
North of Henry Smith's Hotel, on the lower street,
where he has on hand a good supply of

FURNITURE,
Of various kinds and of the best quality, which
he will sell on liberal terms, and take in ex-
change, all kinds of country produce at market
prices.

He would "also give notice that he has provid-
ed himself with a good HEARSE, and will at all
times be prepared to furnish COFFINS, and
convey them promptly to any place in the Coun-
ty, at the shortest notice, and upon. the most
reasonable terms. His prices for Coffins are as
follows :

Walnut Coffins, from 6 to 13 Dollars ;
Cherry, do. « 12 to 16 Dollars;
Mohogqny, dp. " 30 to 36 Dollars i
Tnr An APPRENTICE wanted. A boy about

1C years of age wovld be preferred, to learn tho-
Cabinet-making Business. None need apply un-
less they are of good

Smithfield, Julyll. 184&— 6m. •

CliceiiC, Orn ngey and JLcnioit*,

fEVKS & KEARSLEY.

BACON.—A prime lot. of Bacon (hog round);
for sale by CRANE & SADTLER.

August 1. 1846.
New Ooodav

r HAVE received by late arrivals a fresh sup-
L ply of articles in the Dry Goods line, to which,
respectfully invite the attention of dealers.

ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
Harpers-Ferry, July 36, 1845.

Sugar 'aiif}'Molowcs.
A 1HIDS. New Orleans Sugar, best quality ;
I: 1 do. Sugar-house Molasses;
do New Orleans do.;
bbls Porto Rico do. For sale by

ADAM YOUNG Agent.
Harpers-Ferry. July 36,1846.

BEESWAX.—The higheat market price paid
for Bees wax, by

Aug. 8. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

HE latest improved Preserving Furnaces,
Bell-metal Kettles, Trace Chains, Sheep

.For Mire,

A FEMALE SERVANT—a good Seain»tres».
Washer and Ironer, and capable of doing all

;inds of House-work. Enquire at thi« Office, or
b'appington'a Holel.
August 1, 184S. . ,



SQUIHE JONES' fMUCiltTCR.
Sweet i« tli» g'1"!1 of waterfall*,

'
Tin' murmur of the, rlvulot,

Or Irnvti by zephyr* mirreil ;
And MVOOI III" rn in i i l of In to nnd volco,

When borrw «crw« the wntcr ;
Cut nxwetcr mill limn ihrao, tlio voice,

Of Sijuiru Jours' daughter.

Bright us the «lnr whom mellow rny
t (in reach from heaven Inearth ;

Anil brlchl the lin pan newly ocoured,
Placed on the blazing hciirth.

Bright H tho sword with blood untrained,
, Uy blood In bloody ulnnghtor I ,
Bat brighter Hil l thr- fliwhinj eyo

Of Squire JoniV daughter.
Kcd in Ilio rosy porey'n hut*,

That grptvi down In tho iiot.t.lnt ;
And red i« undo X.-ulmn'f bam,

Thai cost a hundred dallnn t
And red a rimer Sally'* Mm\vl, . '

That cousin Lovi bought her;
' Em redder dill the blooming cheek

Of SqUiro Jones' daughter, (
Hot fo the lava ti.Io that rolls

A down Vcsuvitia' mountain j
And hoi tho lido that bubble* out

From Icdand'i bulling fountain
And hot a Imy'n eain, bniod for doing

That whioh ho shouldn't ottghtor,
But hotter mill thu lovo I foci

For Squire Jonet' daughter. . ;,

A. J. 0'BAnrwonr,

PUAGTICKSin tho Courts of Joflbrson, Berke-
ley, Frederick nnd Clarice counties'. '

Anint rss — Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va
July 18, 18-15.

HU.-VKV

. o , o , K r,«o, lo-io— it.

in ,tl10 c°»r's of Jefferson,
,Krc?r"lclt' ttnd Berkel°y counties

Hot- Air Cook Stoves.

PERSONS that may bo In witnt of tho above
named Stove.", aro rospeotfully informed

that tho subscriber lias bocomd the purchaser of
the right Tor selling them in Jefferson coiffity, Vir-
ginia. All letters on tlmt suhject, If directed to
llarpers-1'erry, shall meet with prompt attention.
A large nunib'erorthesoStoves are kept constant-
ly onhand. ' HUGH GILLEECE.

Agricultural.

B. F. WASHINGTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Clmrlcntowii, Jefferson Co., Vn.;

•ORACTISES in tho Courts of Jefferson and
•*.' adjoining counties. Office next door lo Mr.
Heard s Apothecary, itore, opposite tho Post Office.

April 4, 1845.

ALEXANDER offers his tirolcs.
services to tho citizens of Charles

town ami the vicinity. Residence third door Cast
charter's Hotel.

Charlestons, April 18, 1845—If.

Harpers-Ferry, April 2C, 18.16—tf.

A VKKY handsome English double plated Cof-
fee Urn, and a pair of Waiters, for sale low-

June 27. CHA'S G. STFAVART.

THE Undersigned, having no other ambition
to serve than that of paying his honest debts

and those for which ho is liable, and supporting
himself in an honorable way, bogs leave (o in-
form his numerous friends, and tho public gener-
ally, that ho has taken charge of his

firstGROCERIES.—Sugar-house Syrup,
rate arlicle;

Coffee, Sugar and Teas, and a general assort-
ment of all kmdtt of Groceries, lately received.

Juno 20. THOMAS RAWLINS.

THOROUGH CULTIVATION.—Ke'mo'mber that tho-
rough cultivation is tho mystery of success in
farming. If you would secure a good crop, ono
that would not only remunerate you handsomely
for the outlay expended in ita production, butleavo
you a balance alter deducting1 all expenses of cul-
tivation, etc., etc., bo careful to manure judicious-
ly; and keep the soil clear of all spurious vegeta-
tion during its growth. Cleanly cultivation, and
a due regard to tho natural demand of the crop,
while in a vegeistiu-; state, will invariably so-
secure success. \Vo have often been struck with
astonishment nnd disgust, on v is i t ing the premises
of some whom we have been accustomed to hear
highly, eulogised for their disccrment in agricul-
tural matters, by the evident rcmlssneBs" and want"
of system evinced in every thing pertaining to
their farms. Crops overrun with spurious vege-
tation—carelessness in matters of adaptation and

. agrestic economy, and indolence in reference to
available means both of convenience1 and pros-
perity, are the certain indications of bad farming.
It should always be a maxim with the agriculturist
to till no more soil than he can till well, no more,
in fact, than, by a wise andrndically judicious sys-
tem of cropping, and the assistance of appropriate
stimulants, animal, vegetable, and mineral—he.
can not only retain in a state of positive fruitful-
ness,,but render permanently better and more en-
ergetic, with the production o f . every" successful
crop.—Maine Cultivator. . ' •

YELLOW LOCUST.—If you have but'little fencing
timber fit for posts on your farm sow a few pounds
oT yellow locust seed, and when the: plants are
two years old they maybe transplanted. In 12
years from the lime the seeds are sown, you may
begin to cut them for posts. Say you, 12 years
is a great while to wait; butyou should recollect
that every, farm has some spot where they might

. be grown; which is now unproductive1, and that
as fencing is a dear article,-every farmer should
endeavor to grow his own timber.

A GOOD WASH FOR TREES—Some experienced
horticulturists contend that ley in any shape, or
made in any way is the best wash for fruit tree.".
The. ley should be applied with a brush or mop in
June or July, as this is the season insects deposite
their eggs. It H said an application of this kind1

will take tho old mosa and bark from the bodies
of the trees, and cause them to be' healthy and
vigorous of growth, - . - .

GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON. JR., ,
ATTOIIWEY AT LAW,

I'LL attend tho Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jeaerson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke

counties.
Residence—Charlestown, Jeflbrson county Va

' Jan. 10,1840—tf. ' " '

• French Clotbs.

THE attention of tho Gent lemen is invited to
our extensive stock of French Cloths and

Cassimeres, which will bo found inferior lo no
other in tho Valley, and'at reduced prices.

July 4: J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

HARD CIDER VINEGAR—for sale by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

,July 4, 18-lfl.

BROWN MUSTARD SEED—Ground, at 25
cents ncr nound. for sn!« lur

nn
J.

HE very liberal encourgcmcnt which tho pub-
lie has extended to this Establishment indu--

ces the Proprietor to hope that ho may continue ' to
deserve and "receive a continuation of that patron-
age, and pledges himself that neither exertion nor
expense will be spared in hia efforts to please. --------

A new and comfortable hack and horses kept
for the accommodation of tho public.

ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.
CIURLESTOWN, Jefferson County, Va.,

• April 11,1845. .

cents per pound, for sale b
July '

by
J. II. HEARD.

. Boot" ami Shoos.

JUST received from Philadelphia, a complete
assortment of BOOTS AND SHOES, viz:

Men's Seal Boots, do Calf do.;
Do Brogans, sewed, superior;
Do Kip do do.;
Do do pegged, do.)
Do Morocco do .do.;

Boy's and Youth's do.;
Ladies Kid Slippers, best quality Phil'a. Make ;r\— iir- J- • • •Do Morocco do
Misses and-Childrcn's

do
do

do:;
do.;

WICKLIFFJG ACADEMY.

H, BROWN FARRAM. B, PRINCIPAL.

THE Second Session of the current year of
this Institution will commence on the 28th-of

July instant. In conducting tho educational inter-
ests of the school it will be the constant design of
the Principal to adopt that plan of instruction and
government, which will furnish the best facilities
ta.the student for the: successful prosecution .of
his studies, nnd effect a vigorous development-
and discipline of tho intellectual facnltiesj the cul-
tivation of tho moral susceptibilities, tending to
unfold and mature those qualities that form the
basis of an efficient and manly character. The
course of study will include, besides the elementa-
ry English branches, Rhetoric, Logic, the Exact
and-Physical Sciences, the Greek and Roman
Classics, together with Moral and Intellectual
Philosophy. Those Text Books will be used that
are best adapted to promote Afl. thorough scholar-

Whicli will be sold lower than any that has been
sold in this market. The public will please call
and examine for themselves.

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry Juno 13, 1846.

Cypress Shingles^

ON hand, a few thousand prime Cypress Shin-
gles, for sale low. ,

May 9. E. M. AISQUITII.

any i

Ilcadaclic Kennedy,
FOR THECUREQF SICK HEADACHE.

T lllS distressing complaint may be cured by
using one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache

Remedy, .which has cured thousands of the worst
cases. Persons dder suffering weeks with this
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
remedy, and be cured,-and then complain of their
folly in not buying it-before. People are expect-
'ed to use the whole bottle, not use it two or three
times and then complain that they arc not cured,
A bottle will cure them. . , .-

Sold wholesaln anil retail by COMSTOCK Co.,
21 Cortland street, New York, and Inj

J. II. BEARD'& Co., .Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1845.

CURTAIN GOODS.—Embroidered, figured,
striped and barred Curtain .Muslins, very

cheap and elegant, for sale by
Jtfay 30. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
J1HEEP SHEARS
J May 1C.

—for sale low.
E. M. AISOJJITH.'

, „ ~.v». .*«w. wit r w*. me
colleges of tho Union. i'An eVact record of the
daily attendance, recitations and deportment of
the advanced scholars will.be kept, and A'weekly
report submitted to their parents for inspection. : ;
Public examinations will be held at the close of \MTOUL.—The subscribers wish, to piirchaser
each session, on which occasion the friends of "" Wool, for which they will pay the highest
--'•— •'- market price. KEYBS & KEARSLEV.

Juno C, IS IB. ^ . • . - ' •

SHOWER BATHS.—Portable Shower Baths,
to be used in Chambers.

nurt very roiuino-
dion* tlircc-fttory ISItrCK,
IIOTJEK,, in Charlcstown, JcJ/cr*
son county, Virginia.
This Hotel is well known at homo as well as

abroad for the comforts of its pleasant parlors, its
de l igh t fu l chambers, nnd its very healthy and
agroablo location—situated in the centre of the
town—tho front presenting a southern exposure,—
adjoining tlio public square, near the market
house, ant) but a few steps from tho Court House
door, having a good pavement leading to tho latter
—nearly opposite the post office—and in all re-
spects dcicldedly the most desirable and convenient
location for all business transactions in tho town.

It has also Acquired much notoriety and celebri-
ty by being known as Abell's Hotel, and without
(lattery orunmerited applause to Capt. Joseph F.
Abcll, the public (and especially his patron's) .will
bear testimony with mo to tho fact—it is there-
fore the pdvilege and pleasure of the undersigned
to e.\prcs»i'l(>ml hopo for tlio*success of his pre-
decessor, and for tho undis tu rbed happiness ol his
amiable family in their"'new abode at Harpers-
Ferry

Tho nndorsinged dooms It only Accessary to
add, that it wi l l lie the constant desire of hia heart
'to'keep a genteel, orderly and dignified house,
and promises to spare no labor or attention on his
part to make it equal; if not more agreeable, than
iieretofore.

The chambers are all large, airy and comfortable,
with fire-place in each, and boarders can have
choice ol wood or coal for fuel.

The bar xha l l at al l times' be supplied with choice
Liquors, and, (except upon Sabbath days) may,be
dealt out in moderation to the weary and thirsty.

Having procured from Bushrod Taylor, Esq., of
Winchestcr,ohe of the best cooks in the Valley,the
undersigned can, with great confidence, promise
to his guests, dishes rare and palatable.. And last-
ly, relying upon his unlimited acquaintance with
the good people of his native county, his own un-
remitting exertions to please, and the liberality of
a just and generous public, ho flatters himself that
he will merit, and hopes to receive, a bountiful
share of patronage, with tho further assurance,
however, that none who favor him with a call
shall go away dissatisfied. His charges will bo
moderate, and all sprts of country produce will be
feceiv.ed in payment of bills now due or contracted
hereafter at the.Hotel.
: • ; . . . ; G . W . SAPPINGTON.

Charlestown, Jefferson co., Vu.j >
1 • • ' • April 1, 1845.. _ •$

Saddle and IlarncM Mnnnlaeiory.

THE undersigned would take occasion to re-
turn thanks to his many'kind friends for the

liberal encouragement extended towards him for
(ho last few years. .With tho commencement of
the now year he has been enabled to make a
change in his business, which will prove alike of
advantage to his customers,and beneficial to him-
self, lie xwlll still continue to 'manufacture, in
the most appYqyed style, and of the best materials,
every description of ,

Saddles, Carriage & Wagon Harness,
cquar, if not superior, to that of any other manu-
factory in this section of country.

Also, will bo kept constantly on hand, or manu-
factured to order, tho most approved stylo of

TttAVELLINCl TRUNKS,
of all sizes, and at tho most reasonable (prices.

A call from old friends and new is still solicited,
believing from long experience'in his business,
and a desire to please, mutual satisfaction will bo
rendered. Work will bo sold at prices to suit the
times, for cash, or to good customers on the usual
credit.

inrCousTuv PnonuCP., will ho taken in ex-
change for worlr, at the market price.

JOHN BROOK, Agent.
Charlcstown, Feb. 7,1845—Cm.

BALTIMORE CITY.
To City fend Country Buyers.

THE attention of bgMs of DRY GOODS
from the city and^Hntry, is respectfully In-

vited to a lot of Newwtopd*, now opening,
end which will bo sold atoReedingly low prices.
The purpose is to sell low, so tlmt buyers can see
and know it to bo their intolltst to deal with us.—
Our stock will be continually increased by new
styles as thevjM-aar.

PRINTS, ••fed MUSLINS, Brown MUS-
LINS, Tickinjycambricg, Osnaburgs, Plaid Cot-
tons, Checks, Flannels, Sattinets, Linseys, Ker-
seys, Kentucky Jeans, Cotton Yarn, Carpet Chain,
Wadding, &c. &c.

FORD, 8TANNARD & CO.,
Corner Baltimore and Liberty its., Baltimore.

July 28, 1846—94.

JOHN WONDEBLY,

Formerly Conductor of the Balt,& Ohio

JEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE
FACTORY.

For Hire.-.; . . ....'• .. •

SADDLE and Harness Horses,—Also a Ba-
roucho and Driver, by

March 21. G. W. SAPPINGTON.

OF SEED WHEAT.— ̂ By selves of
suitable size, the largest and best grain may bo
separated; by washing. in water, light seeds of
various kinds, and. the lightest grains wil l swim
and may be skimmed off. By adding salt to tho
water, which will increase Its specific gravity, all
imperfect grains, and barley and oats, will rise to
the surfice. Then it will be well to steep the seed
a day or two in salt tvater; after which add half
a peck of fresh slacked lime to a bushel of grain,
mix thoroughly, that every kernel may become
coated with lime. Let it' remain half a day or
night after liming, then sow. Tho I jmeand salt

•area remedy against smut, as has been proved in
numerous cases. We have never known this
remedy to fail. — Boston Cultivator.

"EGC3.T-My. manner of keeping
eggs fresh, is as follows ; 1 place a layer of eaw-
dust in a keg, then pack the eggs close to each
other, witluhe small. end down, to prevent the yolk
from pressing through the white of the egg ; over
this place another layer of sawdust, and so on
filling the keg. Then head it tight, and change
it end. for end every twenty-four hours. In thU
manner eggs will keep a year, and be as fresh aa
tho day they were laid.

PRESERVATION OF PEACH TRKES. — By tying a
Ftnall bundle of tobicco about the t runk , a little
abov

education are respectfully invited to attend.
In addftfori to C/ie prfv/fece or reference ro tho

Rer.-Mr, Wilmer,-Rectdrof Wickliffe Parish, Rev.
W. B. Dutton, Charlestown, Rev. Henry W.
Dodge, Berryville, the Trustees and Patrons of
tho Academy, the Principal has in his posses-
sion recommendations from the Faculty of the
College at which he was graduated, and the fol-
lowing gentlemen;—

Rev. Dr. Bates, Massachusetts,
Rev. Dr. Bcaman, Troy, N. Y.,

;a . Rcv.-Dis" Merrill, Vermont,
• Rev. Dr. Labaree, do . •. . . . ' • .

Prof. S. Stoddard,.. do
Hon. Wm. C. Rives, U. S. Senator,
Hon. Silas Wright, do
Hon. S. J. PheTps, do

.. Hon. Rufus Choate, do
Hon. J. J. Crittenden, " do
Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, House nf Rep.
Hon. G. P. Marsh, do
J. IJruce, Esq., Winchester,
F. Converse, Principal Academy Lecsburg.

Clarke County, Va., July 25, 1845..

Cheap Groceries.

THE subscribers have on hand a large stock
of cheap Groceries, viz:

New Orleans Sugar,,
Do do Molasses.

Rio Codec, Chocolate and Rice, to which they
invite the attention of the farmers.

June 13.. CRANE & SADLER.

PRINTS.—Just received, a very cheap lot of
Prints and pantaloonvstufrV

June 13. CRANE & SADLER.

I in Chambers.
May 30. E. M. AISQ.UITH.

qVTEAPOLITAN BONNETS:--A few 'of these
-L.T splendid and fashionable Bonnets left, with
splendid Ribands, Flowers, Laces, &c.

May 30. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Oil of Tannin for Leather.

MONEY TO BE SAVED I Tho proprietors
of this preparation say without any hesita-

tion, that it is tho best article in use. It wil l not
only keep harness .bright and soft, but will restore
old harness that has been taken poor cure of, tak-
ing off the crnst, and making it perfectly soft and
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leather
at least 60 per cent. It is an article that comes
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver. I

Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK &. Co., 21 Cort-
land street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER', Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1845.

No. 1, Hill Icr'B Row.

JAMES ItlcDANIEL tenders his sincere
thanks to his friends and customers for their

liberal patronage heretofore extended to him, and
begs leave to state to his friends and the public
generally, that the Boot and Shoe-making will be
carried on in its various branches, with redoubled
energy, under the name of JAMES McDANIEL
& Co., who will have on hand at all times, tho
best materials, and also the~very best workmen
that can bo procured, and will warrant their work
to bo inferior to none mad.0;in the-Valley, and at
prices which (they humbly conceive) will render
entire satisfaction. They hope the plain, as well
as the,most fashionable, will gite them a call.

J. McDaniel will always be found at his post,
and will exert every,effort to give satisfaction.

Ladies will at all times, be waited on at their
houses, and the work returned,' when done.- ,",;, .

We expect to keep on hand a considerable sup-
ply of all kinds of Work; Persons, who patronize
us may rely upon tho work being done promptly,
and our cosh prices cannot be beat.

J. McDANlEK,
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.

Charlestown, Feb. 14, 1845—If. :.
N. B. A journeyman Wanted immediately on

the ladies bench.

\VHOLESALE~AND RETAIL
China, Glass and Liverpool Wurc-Honw?,

No. 47, South street, Baltimore,

INFORMS his friends and the public in gener-
al, that ho- Will sell any articles in his lino of

business as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
other house -in thl* city. Ho respectfully invites
a call from his friends, nnd then they can judgo
for the truth of the above.

CPPacking warranted, and Stone-ware. for sale
at factory prices.

Baltimore, Nov. IS, 1844— tf.

F O U N T A I N INN,
[LATE BELTZHOOVEU'S,]

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
w. w. mx,
ARTHUR TL. FOGO,

HAVING leased this extensive and favorito
establishment, and entirely renovated and

refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare ad-
vantageously with any similar establishment in the
Union, have no hesitation in endeavoring to at-
tract the attention of the travelling public to this
favorite Hotel. If the most strenuous exertions,
joined to every possible convenience to be found
elsewhere, can insure success, they pledge them-
selves that its former well-earned reputation, shall
not only bo merited but surpassed. •---•

In accordance with the difficulties of the times,
they have determined to reduce their charges to
correspond.. TERMS $1,26 PER DAT.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 16,1844—ly.

STONE CUTTING;

Further'Proof of the Efficacy oi
Bailee's Compound Syrup of

Iloarhouiid in reliev-
ing, afflicted man.

MR. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
in'York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was

attacked witti a violent cough and sore throat, and
after trying many remedies, was induced by a
friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoar-
hound, and before using ono bottle was entirely
cured.

ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
Mns. HENRIE'TTA MEBRICK, residing in Monu-

ment street, between Canal and Eden streets,
was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
in the breast, which was so intense that it extend-
-.1 *~ U~ 1 1.1--- <-«* • '-—' -

She was afflicted also with

, e
above the ground, tho drippings will destroy tho
wor tho trunk, or

Tansey also,
worms; or train oil poured around tho trunk, or

: anthracite coal ashes placed there.

WHISKEY.—A large lotTof Old Rye and
Common Whiskey, on hand ami for salo

by . CRANE & SADLER.
Juno 13. '.

Bargains for tlio Ladies.
>EL\G determined to keep no Fancy Goods
t m-Pr t l l i a ut\n<sr*n ......"It -/T .

-- r ..~ A u.ilj. UVUUD

er this season, we will offer at very reduced
f h n rpmnin/tni. f*f «»>«« --•• ;--- • ' '

ed to her shoulders.
a pain in tho sido.

After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
by a, friend to use.Hance's Compound Syrup o
Ilbarhound, and after using three doses, sho ex-
perienced great relief, and before she had finished
the bottle was entirely cured.

Price 60 cents per bottle. For sale by :

SETH S. HANCE,
Corner Charles and Pratt street*. Bultimnn

and by . . J. II.
'Charlestowhi Dec. 0, 1844.

.'rutt street*, Baltimore,
J. H. BEARD & Co.

~ . Cure for Rliciiuialisin.

LAMBAUGII'S COMPOSITION.-^ fresh
supply of this valuable medicine, for either

Chronic or Inflamatory Rheumatism. Just pre-
pared and for sale by J.H, BEARD & Co.

January31,1846. - - . .

Watches, Jewelry, dec. .

THE Bubscriber respectfully invites tho atten-
tion of his friends and the' public generally,

to his fine stock of Watches, .Jewelry, &c. In
his assortment will bo ioimd—

Gold and Silver Watches in great variety;
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gold Neck Chains;
Breast-pins and Finger-rings of the most beau-

tiful patterns; . ; .
Superior Bracelets, Gold Medallions, Ac.;
Gold and Silver Spectacles, Perifocul Glasses;
SilveiTand plated goods of all kinds;
Silver Table and Tea Spoons;
Best quality German Silver Spoons',
Tortoise-shell Dressing Combs, (a new article)

. Pocket-books and Silk Purses;
Penknives and Scissors, (Rogers'best;) •'.•
Together \vith many other articles <oo tedious

to enumerate, ail of which will be sold on terms
to suit tho times.

March 38." CIIAS. G. STEWART.
N. B.—Watches repaired as usual, and war-

ranted for twelve months. C, G. S.

Yjr/ILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully in-
:T T forms the~citizens of Jefferson, Clarke,
Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
to mark the graves oftheir lamented dead, that he
still continues to make and superscribe . •

MONUMENTS—Box, Column, and plain
TOMB SLABS-- And Head and JFoot

STONES
O F E V E E Y V A R I E T Y .

Havin
the most

HANGERS SARSAPARIf,r,A or BLOOD
\\PlLIjSj composed entirely of Vegetable

( ~ »».,a^jr 4110!.',
is recommended to be planted around the trees
as a preventative against .worms.

LARGE CHESTS.—Homes that are round, or
"barrel-chested," are invariably more muscular

. • and enduring than those pf tho opposite kind.—
Scientific sportsmen arc, in a (treat measure, gui-
ded in their opinion of a horse's racing qualifica-
tions by his girth, just behind hjs »houl|lers.;-l»y.

•—-——this testa -well-known"jockey- foretold the reputa-
tion and prowess of tho celebrated racer" I'leuipo-
tentiary, almost from the, period of hia birth.—
CaUle-d?alers and butchers, in like manner, judge*
by tho chests and shoulders of cows ami[pigs what
amount of fat they are likely to g.iin in tho pro-
cess of feeding-. All animals that have large

, lungs are remarkable for the vigor-of their appe-
tite, and for the facility with which they appropri-
ate their nutr iment ; such animals will feed upon
the coarsest buy and ttraw, whilst thoirless fortu-
nately constructed companions aro fattened by no

• _ kind of food. An amusing.anccdoto is related of
a simpleton, who, in trying to sell his horse, de-
clared tlmt" tho animal's eatini; was a mere noth-
ing." The intelligence would, contrary to inten-
tion, have siilaccd to ruin tho prospect, of sale,
but that tho buyer, with a rare discrimiimiiou, in-
ferred from the hn»i>'a client that the capacitv of.
his appetite had buou unwit t ingly mi.istjitpil " l f»

j -—--• - - , .. _ »...*. M« *t.r if l C-UIC'CU

prices, tho remainder of our extensive stock of
I Balzarines, Borages,(Lawns, Ginghams, Flowers,

Ribband*, Bonnets, &c. &c., with many oilier
Hummer Good*). Ladies who have not completed
their wardrobe for the present season can do so at
very reduced prices, by calling on us.

July 4. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Superior Leghorn Hats.

A HANDSOME assortment Gentlemen's Leg-
_lmcaltat«1.all.prico8j——.—

GwIJesBraid and Straw Bonnets;
Do Lawn do., superior;

Misses and Children's do do.
Which will bo sold very "cheap.

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, June 13, 1845.

X WARE—A good assortment, for sale
by ^ CRANE & SADLER.June 13.

FISH—A few barreU N'o. 1 new Herring*.
Juno 13. Tlinsi R Au/i ivoTIIOS, RAWLI.NS.'

Time*...
no reason to repent of hw judgment

_ _ [.

CfflirOSITION TO IlEXDEn WOOD
-Take a quantity of water pro
Burface of the wood you may w!»h to cover and
add to it as much potash as can.bo dissolved there
.in. When the wafer will dissolve no more ,,0 UHM
«t!r into the solution first a (juautity of flour 2
of the consistency of common -pnintor'* t\iv- 60
cond, a sufficiency of pure cluy to render it of the
coiiHiatoncy of cream.

When the clay is well mixed, apply tho prcna
ration as before directed to the wood ; it will BO-
euro it from the action of both fire and rain. In
a most violent fire, wood thua saturated may bo
carbonated, but it will never blaze.

If desirable, a mont agreeable color can be given
to the preparation by adding a small quantity of
JteU or yellow ochre.- -Buff. Cum. Advertiser.

tan ever. *

Harpers-Ferry. June - WILSON'

PURE. CIDER VINBGAR-FV.T^io'n
Jll|y 35- J. H. HEA

SIIEEl'. BELLS.-BHIs for Sheep am) C,,WH
for sale at E. M. AFSOIJI'l'li'M '

May 30, 1840.
OOKERV HOOK.—A (b»v copies of bin.
Rundlcs' celebrated Cook Book.

May33._ .__ E. M. AISQUITH^

V INKGAR.—A good article of pure cider Vii>
egar juit received nnd for sale by

•_.Ai£!!?LL_ CRANE &. SADLER.

tirely e g e a e
.Substances, and universally known to be the best
medicine for tho purification of tho blood EVER
INVENTED.
Wh.at is that principle which is.termed the blood?
" The blood is the vital principle of life, and is

that fluid by which the entire functions of the sys-
tem aro regulated ; therefdre when it becomes im-
pure, the general system, becomes deranged, arid
gives rise to innumerable diseases."

For sale by SETH S. HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,

and by J. II.1 HEARD & Co. .
Charlcstown, Dec. 0, U3-14. __ .__. __

HANCE'S OOM POUND MEDICATED
HOARHOinVD CANDY, for Coughs,

Colds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Soro Throat,
Clearing tho Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Croup, &c. . .

Invented, .prepared and sold by
SETH 8. HANCE,

corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
arid for sale by J. II. BEARD & Co.

Chnrlcblown, Doc. G.

.BAR IRON.
JUST rcceivedjalargovBupply of Hughes' fine

Bar Iron, from 3-8-by l| inch to-l^-inclr
by 2 inch; round do. from >} to 1J inch; band I n
inch'wido to 4 inch; square from £ to H inch.—
A large stock of horse shoe iron and'nail rods, that
cannot be beat; also, a large stock of plough irons;
all of which I will warrant, and will fieUlow for
cash, or to punctual customers upon a short creditt

March 27;- THOS. RAWLINS.

PARSALETTES—A new and beautiful ar-
ticle—just received and for sale.

May 16. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

BOOKS.—Just received, a considerable addi-
tion to our stock of Books—among which aro

many of tho latest publications, to which wo in-
vito the attention of the public.

'̂!l!!_2fL -̂ , J-. J- MILLER & WOODS.

SHINOLES.—8,000 Prime Oak Shingles, for
sale by J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Juno 20, 1845.
STARR'S
IO Macabnr

Jimtope
Juno 13,

gross, Rappeo and
'igars & Tobacco:
T. RAWLINS'.

/~1LOCK.S—At very reduced prir.on for sale
V..by . • J- f. MILLER^ WOODS
.jNB- 8, (846.

V A,, a-~Puro citfor Vinegar for ealo by
- - ' KE y& KftARSLEY.

MILLER & WOODS.

HOSIERY.—.76 doz. Hose;—assorted colors,
for sale cheap "by

ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
Harpers-Ferry, July 2fi, 1848.

East India Hair Dye,
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PER-

FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
THIS preparation will color the coarsest red

or grey hair tho most beautiful black or
brown. There is no mistake about tho article, at
all, if used according to directions; it will do what
is said of it. Out ol ten thousand bottles that have
been need, not ono has been^ brought back or any
fault found witli it. ' • • "r \ .

Sold wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., ijl Cort-
land street, New York, and by

. J.JH.-BEARD & Co,rCharles/am;"
A. M. CIUD'LER, Harpers-Ferry:

Jim. 17, 1845. , ,

AINTS, OILS, VARNISH, Ac.—
White Loud in Oil, largo and small kegs,

Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var-
nish, Japan, &c., Chroma Green, do. Yellow, Red
I-ead.Venitian Red,Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre,
&c., for sale low by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Nov. 15, 1844.

It u I in of Columbia—For (ho Hair.

PERSONS who have thin hair, or whoso hair
is falling out, have here an article that will

keep it from falling out, and increase tho growth
of it tp a remarkable degree. This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which timo the sale of it has been on tho increase.
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in tho city of
Now York, It will keep tho hair perfectly free
from dandruff1, and smooi hand glossy. Its great-
est virtue is in restoring tho hair on tho heada of
those partially bald. It has been known to re-
store tho hair on tho heads of thoso who have been
bald for yeajjs.

ig purchased an extensive QUARRY ol
: beautiful While and Variagated MAR-

BLE, and art"extensive water power to saw and
polish .with, his prices will bo LOW. Ono great
advantage t'o purchasers is, that all.Stone' will be
delivered at his risk, without any extra charge.

CTLETTERING neatly executed.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. SELLER, Charles-

tpwri, those who may desire any of tho above ar-
ticles can be shown the list of prices and the differ-
ent plans. Ho will also forward any orders, epi-
taphs, die., that may be desired. Or by address-
ing me, at Loitersburg, Washington county, Md.-,
orders can bo filled without delay.

O'No imposition need be feared, as my prices'!
are uniform.

Aug. 23,1844.—ly. • ~

ANCE'S MEDICATED CAND~Y~,
FOR COLDS,COUGHS&HOARSE-

NESS.
" It has Ion" been tho effort of man,
To save fellow mortals from death ;
To cure them of coughs and of colds,
Consumption and shortness of breath, ;
The way then at length has been found,
For man to. obtain quick relief,
Its virtues will eurcly astound, . :
And make him the same of belief;
Would you live then in joy and in health,

. Fool halo when old ago shall advance—
If so, by far betler than wealth, . '
Is the Candy, made only by HANCE."
Price 2S cents por package, or five for $1.
For salo by SETH S. HANCE, cornet of

Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
J. H. BEARD & i

Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.

HANCE'S SARSA I'ARILLA VEGETA-
BLE OR BLOOD-PILLS, FOR PU-

RIFYING THE BLOOD,
removing bile,

corrrecting disoders
of tho stomach nnd bowels,

; coslivencss, dyspepsia, swim-
•-.' ming in tho head, &c. Persons of a

full habit, who are subject to Headache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and singing in the.

Ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to the
head, should never bo without them, as

many dangerous symptoms will bo
entirely carried off by their

immediate use.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
In purchasing these pills, let' mo add one. ward

nf caution. Always ask for HA NCE'S PILLS,
and purchase of nono but. thoso advertised as
agents, and if convenient, call and see the proprie-
tor himself. . '

For sale by, SETH 9. HANCE, corner of
Charles and I'rntt streets, Baltimore, and by

J. II. BEARD & Co.,.Charkstown.
rVco 26 cents per box, or 6 for $ 1.

A CAKI>.

THE subscriber would respectfully call the at-
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries, and

others in Virginia'and elsewhere, to his assort-
ment of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Spices, Patent

medicines, &c., viz:
Bull's Sarsoparilla—Sands' SarsapariJIa,
Chapman's Worm Mixture—S,waim's Panacea,
Wright's do. do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment,
Camphor, refined—Rheuharb, root & powdered,
Castor Oil, (cold'pressed)—Gum Arabic,
Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,
Magnesia, Calcined and lump,
Oil of Lemon and other Oils,
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosublimed1,

Together with a general assortment of Perfu-
mery and Fancy articles. • • '

All of which he is prepared to sell on accommo-
dating terms, and to give general satisfaction to
those who may favor him with their, orders. AH
goods will be warranted fresh and genuine.

SOLOMON KING, Drvggiri,
No. 8, South Calvert 8t.

Baltimore, November 16, 1844—tf.

Pink Syrup for Coughs .or Colds,

INFLUENZA, Sore Throats and.Weak Lungs.
This preparation, which has been so celebrat-

ed years back, for the cure of tills distressing com-
plaint, is now offered to the public for the-low
price of fifty cents a bottle. Persons having symp-
toms of either of tho above complaints ought im-
mediately to purchase a bottle of this article, as
it is a sure preventative against any Cold, Cough,
or Influenza. Dealers in this -article knowing

.the great sale, which it always has in the fa)]
and winter, have been laying in large quantities
of this valuable and cheap remedy.

Sold wholesale by Comstock <f- Co., 21 Cortland
street, New York, and by

J. II. BEARD & Co., CUarlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 31,1845.

Co.

IIcw's liiuament for Rheumatism".

ALL Rheumatic persons have very good rea-
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar-

ticle that will set all rheumatic complaints at de-
fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a m'o-
mnnt wi th this distressing and excrutlating pain
when they can find a certain cure in this prepara-
tion. Tho certificates that the proprietors have,'
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients,
who have been laid up for years, and who never
expected again to bo about, In health or without ,
crutches, have been almost miraculously -raised
from their beef of pain, and restored to their friends,
sound in their limbs and entirely free from pain
of any kind: This is no fiction, but fact, and thou-
sands who have used it can testify to its useful-
ness. Beware of counterfeits.

Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK <fc Co., 31 Cortland
street, New York, and In/-

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1845. _ • _ __
Vestings, dec.

SUP. Black Satin, Fancy Silk, new style Mar-
seilles, white do.; Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket

Hdkfs.,. linen, cotton and silk, &,c., of Ihe real
Polka style. MILLER &'TATE.

May. 2, 1845,

Sold wholesale and retail byCMISTOOK & Co
21 CortandstM, New Yorl;,«ndby "

A M rRAIDVR^'CV4S'°''''''and
r»n i4 , O , K DLl?R> *f«rper»-Ferru.

The Original Worm Destroyer.

WORMS! WORMS.'.'
f^lOMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE for destroying
V> that part of tho nursery; it must bo a great
gratification to the mother to know that there is a
certain remedy to bo had by applying to our cus-
tomers in this place, a remedy an certain as it is
simple, arid the'price, so low that it is put in the
reach of every mother, however poor, Buy none
hut that whioh has Comstock & Co's name upon
the wrapper.

Sold wholesale by Cotnstock if1 Co., 21 Cortland
street, New York, and by • ••

J'.' H. BEARD & Coi, Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.Jin.31vl845.

ANTEDi—WoolrBacon, a n a g s r
which the market price will be paid in

goods, by HARRIS, HAMMOND &. Co.
May 30, 1845. _

BIBLES — Large supply of large and small
Family Bibles, of every quality to $11. —

Also, 3 copies Scott's Bible, with Barnes' Notes
on the Gospels, Acts, Romans, Corinthians, Gala- "
tians and Isaiah — just received and for sale by -

May 33. J. J. MILLER & WOODS,

STRAW MATTING, for sale by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

May 23, 1846. _ _________ — —
New Style Camfmeres.

SOME new styled Fancy Cassimerea expected
from Philadelphia this week, by

May 23. MILLER & TATE.
wrS"1"' Bcra»C8' «in»Ps» *c.
1/y £. expect to receive from Philadelphia in a
* ' few days, some handsome Silks and Be-

rages, new style, to which wo invite the attention°X sv MILLER & TATB

,
Jan, 17,1845—eowly.

200
July 18.

by
H. BEARD.

*yyy «£,KK^^« .
and 12i Ibs. cachr-for sale by b ' 60> '

n P. T ,ADAM V°UN(J, AgentHarporfl-Ferry, July 25,184fi. b

Hardware, &c.
S celebrato'd Trowels, Watkins &.

Quinlan's famous Drawing Knives, Sheop-
8 Cttndlo-8Uchs' IIand BellB-

Also, a Hne'.asBoHment of Carpenter's Tools.
Shoes, Shoe-lindings, French Kite, Ladies and

tientlemen'H flforocco and Lining Skins, Silver-
sand, Points, Oil Glass, Putty, Tin Ware, Tin
Plates, Wood Ware, &c.,&c.,just received and
for sale by TIIOS. RAWLINS

April 'J5, 1845.

,Tc,rr, Morocco.
J T^relV01|'Vflh? bC,St "'""delphh tanned
Sl3raH£±l^^8^

shoes"^ C0l0rei1 8nd Dr°nz° S>kins for Mlasea

Also, pink and white lining skins:
Super deer and goat skin binding, &c.
Jogether with a largo slock of Spanish and

country leather, calf-ckin. &c., very cheap for the
c.BB'lat THOS. RAWLINS'.Juno 13.i •
I^RESiFTURNlP SEED—lor mile by
A My 4. J.-H. BEARD..

Embroidered* Swiss Robes,

A BEAUTIFUL article for evening Dreesee,
French Embroidered Tarlatins.

May 9. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
New Works,

THE Complete Cook, containing plain and
practical directions for Cookinj; and Route-,

keeping, with upwards of Seven Hundred Re-.
cipes—price. 25 cents.

Tho Kitchen and Fruit Gardener, a select main
mil of Kitchen Gardening and Culture of Fruits,
with description of many valuable fruitu—price 2$.
cents.

1 The Complete *FloriBt, containing practical in,.
struct ion.-i for the management of Grcen-houuo
plants, Shrubbery, Flower Gardens, &c. Price

°Yfay iT" J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

getootet. to goHt.tf , agriculture, Cfte jbtfenceg. ^ecijam'c *#*, tttteraturc,
VOLUME 2.

Heating,
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA, AUGUST 29, 1845.

ant» Commercfal

P U B L I 3 I I K D WEEKLY, IIT

W. BEILI^ER,
(Orricc ON MAIN STREET, A FEW noons ABOVE THE

VALLEY BANK,)
At 93 00 in advance— $3 HO if paid ieilhin the

year — or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex-
piration of the year.
Krtfo paper discontinued , except at the option of the

publiiher, until arrearagmi are paid. Subscription! for
Ion than a year, must in all cams bo paid in advance.

"' KrAm-EivnsEMENTs will ba inmrtcd at the rate of
•1 00 per square fur the first throe insortiunn, anil IW cents
for e«ch cnntiiiimnr.o. Thoitu nut nrarkril on the mnnu-
ncriptfor anpccified time, will bo inscrl'-il until Turbid,
*nj CHARGED ACOORDINOLY.' A liberal discount nmdc
toiliosc who ndvertiac by tho year.

JUrDiiUmt nubscriptioiu and ndvcrtiscmcnt-i must be
paid in advance, or rcapoiwiblo persona living in the
county guaranty, the settlement of the came.

Kutelligcncc.
.. A LABOE CAMP MEETINO^—The Camp meet-

"ing now being held by the Methodist Episcopal
Church on Clark's ground, near Reistertbwn, is
the largest, perhaps, ever held in Maryland.—
There are upwards of three hundred tents on the!
ground, and it was thought there were from 6000
to 8000 persona present on last Sabbath. The
Rev. John A. Collins preached in the morning to
the Immense crowd one of the most eloquent and

.- thril l ing sermons we ever heard. There were
•bout twenty ministers present. A profound so-
lemnity appeared to rest upon the entire camp.—
The very best order has so far prevailed. •

•, ; • [Ball.'Argut.

SEIZURE OL Ex-Gov. CORWIN.—T'10 Cincin-
nati Herald of the 16th instant, says that Ex-Gov.
Corwin, who has a, very swarthy complexion, while
travelling about fifteen-miles from that.place was
seized by a party of .armed men, who rushed o it
of the" woods, and, swearing that he was a colored
man, they tied and bore him to jail as a runa-
way slave! •

THE DEBT OF TEXAS.—To console those who
apprehend that the United Slates.will be involved
In the payment of the debt of Texas, and receive
nothing in return but her public lands, a writer in
the N. Y; Journal of Commerce affords the follow-
ing conciliatory information:—

The entire debt of Texas is between ten, and
thirteen millions of dollars. Its public domain
comprises 139,000,000 acres, 85,000,000 of which
are as fine binds aa ever drank in rain and sun-
shine. These lands are embarrassed by only two
email grants—one to Mr. Fisher, for tho G.erman-
ic Association, and the other called the " Castro"
(or French) grant. The 'conditions of the -only
. grant by the Texas Gpverhment, to a Mr. Mprcer,

have not been complied with, and his title is co'n-
. -Bequently void, as is. also the case with all the

Mexican Empressario grants, except that to Aus-
'tin. The Texans are now selling their Jamjs'at
$d'an acre, payable in the" debt, tfrid ;.thpy. will no
more give us their lands upon the condition of our
paying, their Jebt than they will exchange any
»4ii«g-else with us—givingmuch and taking little.
The time was, perhaps,, when tho United States
might have obtained the public domain of Texas
upon condition of payirigthe debt, Tho time was,
too/, when Texas would nave agreed to the exclu-
sion of slavery from one half her whole teirltory;
but the furious outcry against an event which every
wise man saw from the beginning to be inevitable,

- has lost us all the advantages which might have
been secured in the mode ol Texan Annexation.

The Indian title to Texas lands is of little or tio
importance. There are no Indians, ,irt fact, loca-
ted upon them. The Camanchea roatri about from
place to place, like the wandering Arab tribes,
claiming every' thing upon which they can lay
their hands, and nothing else. We excluded the
debt and lands from the. contract" ourselves; and
the good men whq have been so long and earnestly
contending against annexation may take comfort
that all, their lorebodirigsofevil have already come
to nothing except the war with Mexico, which is
still among the dubious realities of the future and
that the .real evils of annexation aro of their own
procuring.

BITE OF A MAD Duo.—A correspondent of the
St. Louis Republican, Mr. J. A. llubbard, who
had in early youth (together^witli his brother)been
bitten by a mad dog, states that both were cured by
drinking a strong decoction made from the bark
of the root of the black ash, which is a well known
care for the bite of a rattle snake, drinking a wine
glass full threo times a day for eight days. This
is a very simple remedy, and should at least have
a trial. lie gives the following as the mode for
preparing it:—Take the root ol the common up-
land ash, generally called black ash; peel ofl ' lhe
bark, and boil it to a strong decoction; of-this
drink freely.

TEXAS CORN.—We were presented a few days
since with a stalk of corn which beats 'any thing
in that branch of agriculture we recollect ever to
have seen. Neither its size nor length, was very
extraprdinany, but in the immense number of
shoots springing from it consisted its greatness.
We do not know how many ears it 'would have
produced, for it had upon it the remarkable num-
ber of twelve .silks, which seemed "well to do;"

- and .we. plucked from -it a-mess of fine roast-
ing eara. It was 'raised a short distance frpm
town, by our friend Dr. H. B. Kelsey, who lug-
ged it. to our office from his farm.

\Marshall (Texas) Times. •
SALT.—We understand,says tlip Abingdon Vir-

, nlan, that a company has recently succeeded in
inding Salt Water in Mercer county—whether in

abundance or not, we cannot say. The mania for
salt-digging seems to be increasing—we hope with
success, though the probability is that there will
be a greater amount of loss than gain. The Lew-
isburrr (Greenbrier) Chronicle says:

"We understand that our enterprising fellow-
citizen, F. Luddington, Esq., has succeeded, to a
very encouraging extent, in obtaining salt water.
The wells from which it is procured, arc of consi-
derable depth, and we doubt not tho ultimate suc-
cess of the enterprise.

"From the some source, salt, nearly sufficient
for the use of this section of country, was made
during the last war, and we can see no good rea-
son why the amount of capital and enterprlze now

General .f ncksou's Afnrringc*
This event In the history of General JACKSON

has been often alluded to, but tho circumstances
attending it are very little known. The subjoin-
ed narrative is from a eulogy delivered at Natchez :

Miss Rachel Donclson, the daughter of Col.
Donelson, of Virginia, had been celebrated( for her
gaycty, affability and sweetness of disposition.—
Her father emigrated to Tennessee, and,, dying,
left her an orphan, ' She formed an unhappy m i
trimonial connection with a morose, jealous, and
dissipated character' by the name of Roberts, who
soon abandoned her.

The d i i l i c u l t y was rhadciip, and tho wedded pair
came together again {'soon alter which Andrew
Jackson became a transient boarder in the same
house where Roberts and his wife were residing.
A second rupture soon occurred, and Roberts left
his wife and -went to Kentucky. Learn IHjV that
he intended returning and taking her there, and
dreading his humanity and bad treatment, sho de-
termined to- Fecli nu asylum in Natchez, beyond
his reach. Natchez was then the Oregon of
America. In the " spring )i791 she came here with'
Col. Starke and his family. At the earnest re-
quest of Col. Starke, Gen. Jackson piloted hia fami-
ly through the Indian country. Alter his return,
Judge Overton communicated to him the astound-
ing intelligence that he was the" unconscious cause
of the last separation ; tha t it arose from Robert's
jealousy of him ; and the circumstance of his ac-
companying Col. Starke, to protect his family
from the Indians, had been seized upon by Ro-
berts as a ground of divorce, in a petition to the
Virginia Legislature.

Tho thought that an innocent woman was suf-
fering so unjustly on his account made General
Jackson's sensitive- mind most iitieai>v and unhap-
py. He immediately sought out Roberts and ex-
postulated with him on the injustice and cruelty
cf his, causeless suspicion ; • but the interview end-
ed in mniial defiances. "At length news came
that the Virginia Legislature had actually grarit-^
ed the divorce in accordance with Robert's peti-
tion. Forthwith Andrew Jackson" ; hastened to
Natchez, and oflercd his hand and his heart to the
innocent and amiable woman, who had been made
so unhappy by false and unfounded accusations. —
He came, to Natchez, to give tho world the high-
est evidence he_cpuld give of -her innocence.

Although true lo form a new connexion, Mrs.
Roberts declined the proffered offer. But Andrew
Jackson was not to be out done. He addressed
her in the language of Ruth to Naomi : "En-
treat me not to leave, tbee "or to return from follow-
ing after thee, ,1'cir where thou. goest I will go,
where thou lodge.-t I "will lodge, i l iy people shall
be my people, arid thy God my God j where tholl;
diest I wil l die, and there wi l l I bo buried."—

A promise which he literally fulriled in refusing
the sarcophagus of the Emporor Alexander Seyer-
us, that he might be buried by her. At length, af-
ter some .three months, Mrs. Roberts, being con-
vinced that tho chivalry which prompted the pro-
posal had become. associated with genuine love,
accepted1 the offer, and they were married in' this
city or its -vicinity ~~ J ----------

TUB TRAGEDY OF ARNOLD.
The following facts relative to the treasonable

acts of Benedict Arnold, and tho providential frus-
tration of his ncfareous designs, we copy from a
speech, delivered by ROBERT DALE OWEN, at New
Harmony, Indiana, Feb. 22d, 1840:— .

The public events connected with Benedict Ar-
nold's treachery are familiar to every one,; but the
private details of that glory are, In the various
histories of the period, either incorrectly given or
essentially omitted. The surrender pf West Point
was but a small portion of Arnold's plan. Ho had
projected the decoying thither, and tlio betrayal
into Sir Henry Clinton's hands of General Wash-
ington himrel l ' j of Lafayette and of the principal
staff officers. .Had. hia plan succeeded, how dif-
ferent might have.been the otory History would
have lo tell!

A trifling circumstance caused Its failure. Ar-
nold had invited Washington (then, if I recollect
aright, on his return from Hartford,) to breakfast
with him at VVest Pqint, on the very morning (he
plot was discoveredn and Washington had promis-
ed to accept the invitation. lie was prevented
from doing RO, by an urgent request made to him
by an old officer, near to whose station he passed,
that ho would remain the night with him, and next
morning inspect some works in tho neighborhood.
Washington accnrdindly dispatched an aid from
his suit to make his excuses to Arnold. The mes-
senger ipde all night, and arrived next morning at
West Point. Arnold invited him to breakfast.—
Whilst sitting at table, a letter was brought to Ar-
nold, from the post of the officer commanding the
scouting parties on the American linea. As his
eye foil upon the superscription, the cup which he
haa raised to his lips dropped from his hands, he
seized the letter, rushed from the room, -locked
himself in his bed-chamber; and in a few minutes
afterward, was on his. way to an English sloop of
war. then lying in the North River.
. In the mean time, while Washington and his
staff, ••Including Lafayette, were seated at the ta-
ble at tho quarters of the officer whose invitation
had delayed tho visit to West Point, a despatch
was brought,to the American General, which he
immediately opened, and laid down without com-
ment. No alteration was- visible in his counte-
nance, but he remained perfectly silent. Conver-
sation dropped among hia suite; and, after some
minutes, the General beckoned to Lafayette to fol-
low him, retired to an. inner apartment, turned to
Lafayette without uttering a syllable, placed tho
fatal despatch in his hands, and then giving way
to an ungovernable burst of feeling—fell on his
friend's neck and fobbed aloud. The cfl'ect pro-
duced on the young French Marquis, accustomed
to rugard the General, (cold and dignified in his
manner almost to extreme,) as devoid of the usu-
al weakness of humanity, may.be imagined. "I
believe," said Lafayette to me—for it was from
that venerable patriot's own lips that I obtained
the narrative I now" relate'"—'I believe this was
the only occasion, throughout that long and some-
times hopeless struggle, that Washington, ever

THE LAST WISH.
The winh wf- Mr. Wilson, tho celebrated Ornilhologlrt,

In regard to hli burial place, ii beautifully uiprcncU in
tho following lino:

In come wild forotihule,
Uiidtt- BOtntt spreading onk or Waving pinn,
Or lome aim fcsloonud with ilio budding vino,

Lot mo be laid. '. .
In this dim lonely grot,

No foot Intrusive will disturb my dun:
Hut o'er ma tongi of-the wild bird shall bunri,

Cheering tho ipot. • ,
'. , , Not amid chornol itonei,

Or coffins dark and tlilifk with ancient mould,
With tfttlorad pall, and fringe of cankered gold,

May rest my bonei. •

But lei the dewy rose, ,|
The enow-drop arid the violet, lend pcrfumo
Above the «|iot where, in my grassy tomb,

I take repose. .. . , , '
Year alter year,

Within the silver birch tree o'er me hung,
Tho chirping wren shall rcnr her callow young,

. Slmll build her dwelling near.

And at the purple dawn of day.
The lark shall chain a pealing son); above,
And1 the thrill quail shall pipe her song of love,

When, eve grow* dim and gray.
The blank bird and tho thrush, • • •

The golden oriole shall (lit around.
And waken with a mellow gust of sound, <

. The forest's solemn hush.

Birds from the distant sea,
Shall 'sometimes hither (lock on snowy wings,
And eonr nbovo my dust in airy ring,

. Singing a dirge to me.'

JttisccllancoMs.
BE KIND TO THE FALLEN.

BY ROBERT MORRU.

Wo. fee) at all times and seasons, tho 'utter
weakness of our moral and mental condition.—:
We feel that without certain restraints of society,
of training, of example and responsibility, we too
should falter and fall. - Why not then be generous
•with regard to the friendless and the poor ? Why
not embrace readily every opportunity to express
sympathy for the sad condition of the outcast and
the erring, especially if they have become so from
the force of circumstances, than from any innate,
disposition to dp wrong;. Why not, when \VP no-
tice an Inclination to amend; encourage, applaud
and sustain it by, every means in our power ?—
Why do not some of those, who feel that it is a
privilege to be able to go about'doing good, occa-
sionally penetrate into tlie abodes of poverty—aye,
even into the hovels of the dissolute and the base,
among the outcasts of society, the tenants of our
jails and almshouses, in the hope of even there
finding some who havo gone astray against the
better impulses of their nature, and who would
rejoice at tho means of escape and reform. Alas!
for the friendless, the ignorant and the poor. In.
many cases, how severe are, their, privations, how
bitter their disappointments, how painful .their pre-

uco iiujjoio-bs .mruggie, inai vvasiiinglon, ever I sent and limy sfyomy tbpir future J. X«t«n
vo wojr,;cvcn foTra.-inomCTcy,under a feyerse prTeriter'-bur Halls of Justice, on some diiy.of
•tune: and nprhn'tis I wan fhn .nhlo )ii,mntv4m2'l L~i. ---i*., > ---J -^...'J_ -i *» • • •r, and they were married in this fortune'; and perhaps I wia thov only huriiarilbe- ral sentence

y, and returned to .Tennessee.— mg who- sver witnessed in Kim an exhibition of . who aro arraf
3, finding that the divorce had not [ leelinff soforelan tohistemrierainent. Aa.if.va,,. „ lT™ii". I..'1On arriving there.

gone thiough nil the lonn-t required by the lawn of
Virginia, tit. the timo of their marriage here, the
cerimony was agaju. performed there.

ItcTEiiESTixtJ INSTANCK OF SAOAC'ITT ASD DEVO-
TION IN A Doo.—Yesterday morning, the dog of a'

feeling so foreign to his temperament As.it was,
he recovered himself, before I had perused the
communication that gave rise to his emotion;
and when ho returned to his staff, no trace,re-
mained on hia countenance either of grief or de-
spondency."

So true It. is, that of all human reverses, the he-
poor, blind man,-whom we have noticed in another' trayal of'confidenceon. the part of ono who has
>.nlnmri n-nvo n nninf nf int»lli«nn,.<v ami attnnh. ^p,, jmp|jcj(.|y trusted,, is, to tt gBnCrOUS naUirC,

the hardest and bitterest to bear!

* In evidence of the authenticity and accuracy
of tiiis interesting anecdote, which has never be-
fore that I know of been given to the public, I
state the circumstances under which I obtained it.
Some ten or twelve years ago, being in Paris, I
received from General Lafayette an invitation to
spend a lew days with him at his country seat.—
We went out together .to La Grange, and as I had
been informed, that the General took a good-tem-
pered plensure'in reverting to the'heart-stirring
scenes connected, as well with the Revolution of
his own country, as with that in which he had so
generously assisted, of America, I failed not'to
take advantage of the opportunity aflurded by a
four hours' journey together, to put a few lead-
ing questions. It was, delightful to hetfr the
good old man dilate on the great events of these
memorable days; and no anecdote ho related
interested me more limn Ilio above. I look notes
of it at the time, and from these notes I have now
copied it. ' •

ROYAL CHARITY.—Shaksneare'suys that what
is esteemed rank blasphemy in the soldier is '• but
acholerick word in the captain. This axiom- is
(is applicable to tho present day as it wan to the

•Bards own timo, and we have evidence of its

column, gave a proof of intelligence: and attach-
ment to hu master, which struck us as exceeding-
ly interesting.. The animul had crossed Slate
street, and the old man was following in his steps,
relying implicitly on tho sagacity of hits canine
friend for safety. At this moment, a carriage
turned the corner at a moderate trot, but in a di-
rection which threatened to bring it into danger-
ous contract willi tho old man's person. The
watcl.f.il animal, the moment he espied this, sprang
towards.the carriage at Abound, and seizing a
spoke of one 01 the wheels in his teeth, wu£ thrown
over and over several times during its revolutions.
The blind man escaped unhurt . In a human be-
ing, such an act would hnvc been termed heroic—
if any human being would have done as much.—
But dogs have hud their day, nnd though they
make excellent leaders for the blind, those bless-
ed with sight do nut appreciate their qualities.

[fluxion 'Vimes.

CALIFORNIA.—The Northern part of California
is said to be us flue a country as Kentucky, with
a milder'cjimate, as the latitude 40 on'the Paci-
fic agrees'witli tbesahie-latiiudcon Southern_Eu-
rbpe. There ore Indians on the woll-wooded
streams, who have never seen the face of a white
man, and.North California is capable of support-
ing ji imputation as large as the whole Southern
States* It is remarked by Hmhhpldt that the peo-
_ i _ _ . . . i . _ n ; * n J • « . . '.

southern provinces, and that an irreconcilable
antipathy prevails between them- :Tlie northern
Mexicans.ure of the purest white race, from the
northern part of Spain, descendants of tho Goths
of Biscay and Castile, a kin to the Saxon. Paty
in his narratives, speaks of the great facility with
which the Americans are .incorporated, and as-
similated with the Sfianiardd of tho Internal Pro-
vinces.

AFFECTION AND BRAVERY OF BRUTE.—Two-lit-
tle negro boys were recently riding on .an old po-
ney over a plantation in this country, in pursuit of
cattle, when of a sudden* a wild cat leaped from a
fence npon tho poney and seized upon one of the
children. The poney, in a fright^ jumped away,
leaving the children in company with the wild var-
mint. The older boy seized the cat to rescue tho
other from his claws and teeth, when the poney
returned to their rescue, and actually stamped the
wilt) cat to death ! Tho poney is a pet, some 26
years old—lives in the yard and eats slop; is a
great favorite—walks among the cradles with the
utmost care; and, in gratitude tor kindness, has
exhibited a trait of character that woqld honor man.

Tho incident happened upon the Pittibone Plantar
lion, under tho control of Gen. Wm. L. Braudon.who.
is our informant.—Woodnlle (Miss.) Republican.

employed to devolope more fully its resources,
should not result in success." . .

HEIIIS WANTED The Newark Daily Adverti-
ser contains an advertisement requesting all per-
sons of the. name of Townley, and descendants of
that name, to meet at Elizabcthtown, N. J., on
Ihe 91st inst., to make arrangements for prosecu-
ting their claim to a very large estate in England,
which has been wcertainedto Imvo been left by
will to heirs In this country.

CUBA.—A most fearful and fatal storm of thun-
der and lightning took place at the town or Hol-
guin, island of Cub i, on the 4th ultimo, killing 16
persons. In the vicinity of the town about 40
were killed. At St. Jago the heat has been in-
tense, and numbers have died from the effects of
the >un. The draught continued in that part of
the Inland.

FEMALE UBRHIT.—ThoBalliraoropaporaRtate,
that there is .a female Hermit in the neighborhood
of Ellicott'is Mills, exciting a great deal of interest.
She is reported by those who have seen her, as
being remarkably delicate and lair, with flowing
tresses—emuII feet and hands, neatly, though
plainly apparelled; and, in her movements, when
unconscious of any of her species being near, cau-
tious and sprightly j but,.upon' observing any per-
sons, sho bounds back to the depth of the foiwt,.
with a sppod and lightness almost superhuman,—
She in seldom seen j having been accidentally dis-
covered, she has been watched for with much in-
terest, and she IIM ocpaaionally emerged from tho
unknown place of her seclusion—her home in tho
rocks and glens—persons have witnessed her vis-
its to tho " Sylvan Springs," situated in a deep
ravine peculiar lo that region of country. We
also learn that a number of gentlemen, anxious
to satisfy their curiosity in reference to this mla-
terioun recluse, have determined to find out the
abode, of the. fa.ir and Jo.vely stranger,, and, jf
possible, restore her back to society, •

exalted example," chronicled a very questionable
actbrcharity. It'was that Her Majesty had di-
rected that all tho waste bread in Windsor Castle
should;.instead of being thrown into the refuse
tub, bojjiv'en to the poor if they would comefor.it.
And this act is enlarged upon by the English press
—held up as an exalted example, and glorified as
an act .of charity worthy to adorn the character of
an angel. " Happy England"—shall we not ra-
Hier cull tlieo a whitrd sepulchre; an ornamental
tomb 1 In what a dreadful state of dgpcndance
and want must the poor of England bo when a
whole parish can bo rendered happy by a royal li-
cense to pick the, refuse crumbs and crusts of
bread from the swill-tub of,the domestics of Wind-
sor Castle! The charily spoken of may prove an
" exalted example" in a Queen, but in a tradesman,
or one of the commons, it would be considered a
most revolting-piece of hypocrisy.

THE POPULATION or LONDON.—The followlngdis-
tressingstatemcnt is given in the London Spectator:

"Among the speakers at a meet ing of the Scrip-
ture Reading Association last week was the Hon.
andRev. M.villors.whoquotod some statistical re-
turns, respecting the metropolis, which though not
altogether new,.are curious: It appeared that
in 1843, 62,477 persons wore, taken into custody
by the police J and of those 16,018 could neither
read -nor write. There was a number of persons
to whom the printed word of God was useless, and
to whom it could only be communicated by word
of mouth. U was estimated that 8,000 women of
abandoned character died annually in their sins
without the least attempt being made to save
their souls. There were no less than about 30,-
000 cases of drunkenness annually entered on the
police sheets: They all knew It was declared that
tho drunkard could not enter the kingdom of heav-
en, and yet every encouragement was given to that
sin—as in tho raising of splendid buildings. It
had been ascertained that the entries of men, wo-
men, and children into 14 gin, shops within one
week amounted to .the enormous number of 360,-.
438. No lets than 30,000 rose, daily in London
without knowing how to subsist, or where to sleep.
Qut of 700,000 people inhabiting 131,080 houses,
it was found that 30,803 families, had not in their
possession a single page of tha Old or New Testa*
ment. Upon a moderate computation it was cal-
culated that in a circumference of eight miles round
.St. Paul's, there were 1,000 Sabbath, brokers..

, . gene?
and notice the miserable culprits

igned for petty theft and offences of
a similar-grade. With no voice'to whisper a
word of hope,1 no benevolent spirit to encourage a
disposition to amend, no friend or relative to shed
a tear :of sympathy-arid anguish—the abandoned;
and the fallen enter their dreary abode, not only
embittered, against the world, but without a ray
of promise in tlie future—without a single induce'
ment lo become belter and purer. And yet some
of these may, in their infancy and childhood, have
been pressed tenderly to the breast of some devo-
ted mother, while their appearance upon the thea-
tre of life may have been hailed with affection one
pride, by some honest and virtuous father. Mis-
fortune may. have followed them early, and Crime
won them to her dark paths, even before they had
recognized the force and beauty of vir tue.and
round morals. But who will stand by them now ?
Who will stretch out the.hand-of sympathy to the
convict? Who will bo seen conversing even for
a moment with the arraigned, the tried, and the
doomed? Still, "none are all evil." There may
be worth and virtue, ability and enterprise, hidden
within the bosom that beats arid heaves under
thofe tattered garments!' Philanthropists, why
not have a guardian eye, and a Christian heart,
for outcasts like these ? Why not look thro' their
history, and if possible kindle into new light the
smouldering; embers of virtue and of feeling?—
.Know ye not that "joy shall bo in Heaven over
one sinner that repenteth, more than over-ninety
and nine just persons which need no repentance ?'

The Philosophei'n Stone*
Thecccentrici.but brilliant John,Randolph, once

rose-suddenly up in his seat in the House of Re-
presentatives, and screamed out at the top of his
shrill voice—Mr. Speaker I Mr. Speaker I ! I
have'discovered tho philosopher's tone. It is—-
pay as you go 1" , , , '

John Randolph dropped many gems from his
mouth, but nover a richer one than that.

' JPnyasyou go," and you need hot dodge con-
stables and sheriffs. ,

" Pay as you go," and you can walk tho streets
with an erect back and manly front, and have no
(bar pf those you meet. You can look any man
in the eye without flinching. ' Tou won't havo to
cross.the highway to uvoiu a dun, or look intently
into shop windows to avoid seeing a creditor,

" Pay as you go," and you can snap your finger
at' tho:tV6r!oyaiia when you laugli'it will bo a hear-
ty, honest ono, It seems to us sometimes, that
wo can almost tell tho laugh of a poor debtor.—
He looks arpund as though ho was in doubt wheth-
er his laugh was not the .property of his creditors,
and not included in articles' " exempted from at-
tachment." When he does succeed in getting out
an abortion of a laugh—for it ia nothing but an
abortion—he appears frightened, and rooks as
though he expected it would bo pounced .upon by
a constable. • •

"Pay as you go," and you will meet smiling
faces at homo—happy, cherry-checked, smiling
children, a contented wife, a cheerful hearthstone.

John Randolph was right. It ia the philoso-
pher's stone.

MARRIED Lirn.—Deccivo not one another in
small things nor in great. Ono liulo eiuglo lie
1ms, before now, disturbed a whole mart-leu1 life
A small csyso- ha* often great consequence?
Fold not the arms together nnd sit idle. " Lazi-
ness is. the devil's cushion" Do not run much
from homo. Ones own health is of more worth
than gold.

Many a marringe, my friends, begins like the
rosy morning, and then falls away like a snow
wreath. And why, my friends t Because the
married pair neglect to be as well pleating to each
other after marriage as before. Endeavor always,
my children, to please one another; but at the
name time keep God In your thought*. Lavish
not all your love on to-day, for remember that
marriage has its to-morrow likewise, and ii* day
afti>r to-morrow too. "Spare, an one may My,
fuel for winter."

Consider, my daughter*, what the word wife
expresses. The married woman is her husband's
domestic faith; in her hands he mast be able to
coilfido house' and family; bo able to entrust to
her the key. of his heart an well as the key of his
eating room. -His honor and his home are under
her keeping—his well-being is in her hand. Think
of this I
:. And yon, son?, bo faithful husbands and
fathers of families. Act so that'your .wives
esteem and lovo you.—Fredrika Bremer.

BEAUTIFUL • REFLECTION.—It' cannot bo that
earth is man's "abiding place. It cannot bo that
our life is cast upon the ocean of eternity, to float
a moment on its waves, and sink into nothing-
ness. Else why is it, that the high and' glorious
aspirations which leap like dngels from the tem-
ple of the heart, are forever wandering about un-
satisfied ? .Why is it that .the rainbow and the
cloud come over us with a beauty that is not of
earth, and then pass off and leave us to muse upon
their faded loveliness? Why is it that the stars
which hold, their " festivals a'round the midnight
throne," are set above the gaze of our limited fac-
ulties; forever mocking, ua with unapproachable
glory r. And finally, why is it that bright forms
of human beauty are presented to our view, and
then take leave oUfc, lowing the thousand streams
of our afTectior>"to flaw .back, in Alpine.torrents
upon our hearts. We are born for a higher des-
tiny' than that of earth; there is a realm where,
the rainbow never fades—where stars will spread
out beloro us like islands that slumber on the
ocean,—arid where the beautiful beings which
here pass before us like shadows, will stay in pur
presence forever.—Prentice.
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A BEAUTIFUL FIGUKE.—Lifo ia beautifully com-
pared to a fountain fed by a thousand streams that
pbrteh if one bo dried. It is a silver cord twisted
with a thousand strings that part asunder if ono be
broken. Frail and thoughtless mortals are sur-
rounded by innumerable dangers, which make it
much more strange that they escape so long, than
tlmt they almost all-perish suddenly at last.' ' We
are encompassed with accidents every day tocrush
the mouldering tenements that wo inhabit. < .Tho
seeds ol disease are planted in our constitutions
by nature: The earth and tlie atmosphere whence
we draw the breath of our l i fe are impregnated
with death—health is made to operate its own de-
struction !• The food that nourishes the body con-
tains the elements of its decay; the eoul tlmt ani-
mates it by a vivifying firo tends to wear It out by
its own action; death lurks In ambush along our
paths. Notwithstanding this is the truth, BO palpa-
bly confirmed by the examples daily before our
eyes, how littlo do we lay it to heart I Wo see
our frienda apd neighbors r*rl§b among us. but
hpw seldom does it occur to our thoughts thai our
knell shall,-perhaps, givo tho next fruitless wsm-
ing to tho world I

,—From the timo of Romu-
lus down to the pr'escnVday, the difficulty of indu-
cing females to emigrate to.the new regions has
been sensibly felt." Uomulus stole wives for his
countrymen, and in 1620, women were exported
to Virginia from England. "The enterprising
colonists," says Holmes, " being generally desti-
tiitpaffuin>)Joe,sirEJn-arJ BanJya, the treasurer,
proposed to'the .Virginia company to'send.over
wives for tho planters. The proposal wa'sapplaud-
ed, and ninety girls," young and uncorrupted,"
were sent over in tlio ships that arrived this year,
and the year following sixty more, handsome and
well recommended to tlie company for their virtu-
bus education'and'demeanor. The price of a,
wife at first, was one hundred pounds of tobacco
—but as tho number became scarce, the price was
increased to. one hundred and • fifty, pounds, the
value of which in money, was three shillings per
pound. This dcbtfor wives, it was ordered, should
have the precedency of all other debts, and be first
recoverable. Another writer says that," it would
have done a man's heart good to see the gallant
young Virginians hastening to the water side, when
a ship arrived from London, each carrying a bun-
dle of the best tobacco under his arm, and each
taking back with him a beautiful and virtuous
young Wife." ,

'"After all, take some quiet sober moments of
life, and add together the two ideas of pride and
man, a creature of span high, stalking through in-
finite space, in all the grandeur of littleness.-—
Perched on a little speck of the universe, every
wind of heaven strikes into his blood the coldness
of death I day and night, as the dust on tho wheel,
he is rolled along the heavens, -through the laby-
rinths of worlds, and all the systems and crea-
tions of- God are flaming above and beneath.—
Is this a creature to make himself a prown
of glory—to deny his own flesh'and to mock
at his fellow, sprung from that to which both
will soon return? Does- he not suffer? Does'
he not die ? When he. reasons, is .he never stop-
ped by difficulties. When he lives, is ho free
from pain ? When ho acts, is he never tempted
by pleasure?:- When.he dies, can he escape the
common grave'?. Pride is not the heritage of man,
humi l i ty should dwell with .frailty, and atone for
ignorance, error and imperfection."— Syd. Smith.

Lbyz or GAIN.—The Americans are prover-
bially fond of gain—and many anecdotes are told
of the unscrupulous avidity with which they pur-
sue any path which leads to riches, But it is a
well established'fact, that unprincipled beings
may be found pf all nations, who will bo Induced
by tho hope of gain to pursue with glee, the roost
disgusting employments—-employments which
are revolting and disgraceful to human na-
ture. And now many thousand, nay, •millions
of- human-beings, not-only-gain. their very sub-
sistciice from, • but fatten on tho miscrieu of
others.

During the great plague which ranged in Basse*
rah in the year .1778, when three- hundred and
seventy-five thousand persons perished during the
Summer season through, the. violence of tlio die-
temper, an English centleman who resided in at
that time, preserved himself from infection by re-
tiring with his goods and. merchandize to a mud
house, where he carefully avoided any direct com-
munication with the inhabitants.'. But not wish-
ing to remain idle during the reign of the pesti-
lence, and having a. large quantity of Bengal cot-

scarce in the latter. ifSoplm's account, bo trdc,
the female marriagcables stand a chance of bdlnfr
"snapped up" like winking jn tho western couhUy.
But hoar Ihe girl talk) • -

HOLDKHBSCKS GnovE,Illinois, 1800 &40..;
DearClannaa—I got .here two weeks ago arid

here I shall certainly end my days. Mr Garrt-
son lhat came out with me left mn at Shckiitim
and I was glad on it, fof I never did see a fclTer
etick to a gal as he did to me, and it want for noth-
in, neither—-but ho didn't talk of marryin me, but
was just hangin round me, but I told him to kcpp
his distance—that's the way to use such fellers.'-.
I've a notion th»t he's in a iix with a gal down In
Kcntuck—any how, I wnuld'nt look at him now,
for I have had five fillers to spark me since 1 cum
hero and another wants to cum, but I give him tho
bag. One of my speaks has got three quarter
secshuns and a house, ii six loot tall; and four
yoke of oxen, and is n widdorer, and wants tp mar-
ry me next week, but I shall'waft a little arid sco
if I can do enny bettor, for between UP, widdorcra
aro so queer and talk up eo, they alwls fritcn ma
—but howsumever I "spose they don't mean mow
than other men. This country is very, large and
so is men and the prayrys they say is roll in but I
don't see but they are as still us enny uther plnse.
Mcetins is scace here and wheel don't fetch but 3
and G—hay Aid potatoes they almost give awny,
and sich lots of children—the unfcehn mothers • •
feed their babya on pork and potato™ .on account
of the milk sickness in the country, a pooty way
to grow babys I guess you'll think. '•'"•'•• ' '

Row, you must come out, I know yon'l) mako
your fortin here. Jim sez there's only ono gal on'
the hill of big prayry with golden hair like yourn,
and she got an offer every day in the week after
she.got there. Now she's got a husband, a niso
house and a pair of twins. You can't help likin
the country. Tell Amy if she'll come hero she
won't have 'to keep a wishing and a lucking for
the fellers as \ve used to in Weslbronk—oui liero
they're rite arter you before you think of it. Tell
mother I hone she'll, come to see me as soon as I
get to houscKeppin, and If she thinks on it she may
bring them little red-socks in the till of my chest.
When you cum be sure and go wilh the steam
boat Cheespeck, Captain Dilsy, at Bufibrlow—lib
is the nicea man on tho water, was so good to us
all. I almost luv him if he is a married man.—
Give my luv to Jane, arid ask her how she and
William gets on, and if hres popped the question
yet. She may have him all for me—I can do bct->
ter. I can pick up my likins among the fellers .
here. Nobody can help likin this country. No
more 1'romyour luvin Cousin till death.

SofHA<

DECIDEDLY RICH.—We have a friend—n'Bach^
elor friend^very fond of the society of ladies, but • ' - . - '
extremely modest and diffident withal. . A few
evenings since he went to make a call upon an
acquaintance who had recently taken to himself
a wife, young ntid beautiful, nnd, as a matter of
course, overflowing with affection for her hus-
band. Now, this lovely wife of a week; like all
other wives, could hardly survive the brief ab-
sence of her husband for the discharge of his
business; and always on his return, met him upon
the threshold; and smothered him with kisses.—
It so happened, when our friend called, that tho.
husband was absent, but was momentarily ex-
pected by the fond and anxious wife. 'She heard
his fbot-fall upofi tho step, and, supposing it to be
her husband, rushed forth fo meet him; nnd ho
had scarcely laid his Jrntid upon the bell-pull, be-,. '
fore the door flew open, and his neck was cncir- *
cled by a pair of white arms, arid burning kisses
fell thick and fast upon his lips and cheeks—while;
a full and throbbing breast was strained.

A GOOD ONE.—A correspondent of ilio " New
York Spirit of the Times" relates the following:
."Some .yearn since,-a North Carolina Lawyer,

yet living, undertook to convince a' Methodist,
preacher of some celebrity, tlmt his manner of
preaching, in threatening his auditors with damna-
tion, was injudicious j 'and that arguments and ex-
hortatioris Of a-milder charactofV would be more
successful. After listening patiently, the preacher
replied—"> My friend, you aro-mistaken. Sin is
like atar'rftpin—you may exhort, admonish, even*
kick hirii, he Will, not move, but merely draws his
head within his shell, and your labor is lost, but .
place. a coal nfjire on liis back, and ho travels^-
Hell fire is the article. •

SouNp.—In the Arctic regions, when the ther-
mometer is below zero," persons can converse at
more than a mile distant. Dr. Jamiceon asserts
that he heard every word of a sermon at-the-dis-
tance of two miles. If Miss Martinea.ii were there,'
she .would not have to use her car-trumpet.

1 What is it that makes iced cakes, Mich ?'4 Och I Larry, but it's you that's stupid 1 Don't
they bake them in could ovens, io be sure ?'

Jim, said Abner Phelps the other day to Ms «on:

—Jim, you are lazy—what on earth do you expect. __
tOTlb forairvrngT " „,",

«' Why, father, I've been thinking ao htw I d be
a. Revolutionary pensioner." •

ton, behold It to the people to wrap the dead in.—
The price lie demanded, and it was proportioned
to the distress of. the miserable inhabitant*,
was put into a basket, which was hauled up
by-a rope to bii ware-room, from which, after
undergoing a certain disinfecting process, it was
•ransferred to his vaults; and the basket was
igain lowered wjth. (he proportionate quantity of
cloth. In tho course of tho Summer he aco
mujated a handsome fortune by; disposing in
this manner of seventy thousand winding sheets.

• [Bofton Journal.

HOW TO WASH THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR,—
Reader, says tho Democratic Expositor, if you,
would learn tht£yaluc of a dollar, eo and labor two
days in the burning sun, as a lioa carrier. This
Is an excellent idea, arid if many of our young men
jad to earn all their dollars in that way, how much
ess dissipation, and folly, and crime, would we
vitnes.s.every day, So of our fashionable young
'adies. If they, like the poor widowed author of
the song of tho shirt, hod to earn, their dollars by
making shirts at sixteen cents u piece, hpw muon
less foolish finery would we seo about them, and
how much more truthful notion* would the; have
of the duties of life, and their obligations to tho
rest of the world—Seneca Falls -

Dld yon ever lend a pencil "I"1' was. returned*.
to you With the lead in it ?" 'Did you ever lend an,
umbrella lhat caroo buck as good an you loaned-
it ? Did you over lend a book with the ejtpeeta->
tion of seeing it «£<"'n ' -Sir Walter Scott onco-
said, "There are a great many book-faepcra, but,
very few good accountants."

Avoid debt as yon would the leprosy.—If yon,
are ever tempted to purchase on credit, put it
off. for three days. You need time for reflec-
tion. _ . • • •

Some- mischievous wags, one night pulled down
a turner's sign, and put it over a lawyer's door}
in the morning it read. All sorts of turning and
twisting dononerc."

-TAKING IT COOLLY.—The editor of a Buckeye
paper has been threatened with a flogging. He
very quietly insinuates that he may bo found up
stairs, and that it ia "but forty feet to the bottom.

"No man is- born nobler than another," «y»
Seneca, "unless ho is.born with belter abilities
and a more amiable disposition."

Being kissed to death by a pretty girl Is '»tapi-
taZ punishment."

Mike Walsh L'ives tho following example of
the crippled condition of Morality in the present
ago; Arresting a barefooted boy for the crime of
pitching cents upon the doorsteps of a lottery of-
flco ( fining ap apple woman for erecting her
stand in front of a gambling bouse in Broadway ;
and looking up a newsboy for wrdllng newspaper*
on Sunday in a Harlem Railroad car, t Oh! Con-
'uittency I but thou trt a rare bird I


